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The Sabbath eve calm, 
Possesses a charm, 
As I sit ’neath the shady elm tree! 
With book in my hand, 
I view the bright strand, 
And the stretch of the beautiful sea. 
I cannot indeed, 
lily thoughts succeed 
To place on the page now before me ; 
They freely will rove 
To the sky above. 
And the beautiful scene around me. 
Oh, say ! can it be, 
That this beautiful son, 
Is ever aroused in its fury, 
To seek with the wave. 
Whom the ships would save, 
And bear them to durk caverns gory. 
The sun setting fast, 
Bringing forward the past. 
Until it arrives at the present, 
I see what I’ve done, 
What I've left as begun, 
In the long worthless life I have spent 
Yet why cannot I 
Prepare so to die, 
That when Time shall come after his prey, 
Wo sadness may sweep 
The bloom from ray cheek. 
As 1 point to that long Sabbath day. 
• 
Woman’s Rights. 
The rights of women, w hat are they ? 
The right to la!>or and to pray ; 
The right to watch while others sleep ; 
The right o’er other’s wi.es to weep; 
The right to succor in distress; 
The right, while others cur;»c, to bless; 
The right to love when others scorn ; 
The right to comfort all that mourn ; 
The right to shed new joy on earth ; 
a iiv 11k m in icci ui« sum s it i^it uit ill ; 
The right to load the soul to God, 
Along ifie path her Saviour trod ; 
The path of meekness and of love: 
The path of faith that leads above ; 
The path of patience under wrong; 
The path in which the weak grow strong; 
Such woman’s rights and bind will bless. 
And crown their Champions with success. 
The Slavo Mingo’s Poem. 
fTo the editor of the Boston Journal: — The 
following remarkable poem was sent me from 
the South by a friend, who inform,- xnc that 
the author ot it was a slave named Mingo, a 
inau of wonderful talents, nndon that account 
oppressed by his master. While in the slave 
prison he penciled this poetic geni on one of 
the beams, which was afterwards found and 
copied. My friend adds that Mingo did cs- 
escape, at night, but was recaptured and de- 
stroyed by the bloodhounds. My friend prom- 
ises to send other poems of his, which, he says, 
sre in possession of Mingo's aged win. c. w J 
Good God! and must 1 leave them now— 
My wife, my children, in their wo? 
'Tis mockery to say i ni sold— 
But I forget these chains so cold. 
Which g>ad my bleeding limbs, tho’ high 
M y reason mounts above the sky. 
Dear wife, they cannot s* 11 the rose 
Of love that in my bosoms grows. 
Keraem'.-er. as your terns may stnrt. 
They cannot sell th* immortd purt ! 
Thou sun which lightest bond and free, 
Tell me, I pray, is liberty 
The lot of these w ho noblest feci, 
And oftest to Jehovah kneel ? 
Then I may say, but not with pride, 
I feel the rushings of the tide 
Of reason and of eloquence. 
Which strive and yearn Tor eminence. 
f f«*«l hi^h mnnhrxrd on hvo n«w, 
A spirit glory on n.y brow ; 
I feel a thrill of music roll 
Like angel harpings thro’ my soul. 
While po*sy with rustling wings 
Upon mv spirit rest* and sings, 
II a sweeps my heart’s deep throbbing lyrr. 
Who touched Isaiah s lips with tire. 
To Plymouth Book, ye breezes bear 
These words from me, as I would dare, 
If l wore free; Is not our God 
Our common father'—from the sod 
He formed us nil ; then brothers—res ; 
\\ c're brothers all, tlio* some oppress 
And grind their equals in the dust, 
’Tis fiendish. No ! 1 will not go 
And leave my children here in wo ! 
God help me! out, bright dagger gleam, 
And find the coward's heart, and stream 
With fiendish blood — this night, this night. 
Or f am free, or it shall smite 
The master and his slave, arid we 
in me neavcmv nr>»nv 
Th ere will my master’s l»lo*<dy lash 
No longer lactrate • • • 
Note.—The last line was from «ome cause 
Incomplete ; perhaps his feelings overcame him 
At the conception. I concluded to give it as 
it wm found. c. w. 
JUisrdlmifous. 
The Odd Glovo; 
— OR— 
TRIl'KS TPO.\ TK4VLLEIIS. 
BY JEREMIAH OYNGC.O. 
Lite in the fall of ’5-1, business took 
me down to New Orleans, in company 
with Thomas Bigbce, an old fraud and 
former schooluiuie, who was now on his 
wsy to his home in Mobile. The 
weather wa9 extremely cold, but the 
comfortable cabin cf the palatial steam- 
er Montezuma, with the luxuries af- 
forded by the attentive officers on the 
boat, furnished us with the means of en- 
joying ourselves as well as travelers can 
enjoy themselves away from their own 
firesides. Men, who voluntarily coop 
themselves up together for a week’s im- 
prisonment, are very apt to seek amuse- 
ment from each ether, and it was not 
long before a disposition to become so- 
cial begun to manifest itself among the 
passengers. Tom and I occupied a state- 
room near the ladies'cabin, audit was 
with the occupants of 'lie neighboring 
rooms that we first struck upon an ac- 
quaintance. One of them was a mid- 
dle-aged gentleman, named Merton.— 
The other, a gaily dressed, dashing lit- 
tle fellow, who introduced himself as 
Frank Chcrruto, of St. Louis. I took a 
dislike to this young man when 1 first 
saw him. It may have been his blue 
dress coat with brass buttons that preju- 
diced me against him. This article of 
dress I have always abominated, for it 
gives the wearer (to my eye) the appeai- 
ance of a gambler; and of nil the i>ni- 
mals in the world, 1 think tho profes- 
sional gambler is tho most despicable. 
But Cherrute’s lively conversation and 
agreeable manners partially dispelled my 
prejudices, and we lour speedily became 
close traveling companions. I was 
pleased to observe that young Cherrute 
carefully avoided tho card-tables In the 
forward part of the boat, and spent his 
time principally by the stove, with us, in 
the afar part of tho cabin. But ibis 
might hare been done (I privately ar- 
gued) with the view of playing a deeper 
game than that of poker. He had 
heard Mr. Merton casually mention 
that he had ten thousand dollars in his 
trunk, and it might be that he was all 
this time “playing his cards” to gain 
possession of this treasure. The mo- 
ment after entertaining this thought, I 
felt half ashamed of myself, for, in honest 
truth, my estimate of Frank Cherrute’s 
character was founded only upon the 
fact that ho wore a blue dress coat with 
brass buttons. lie appeared to be all 
frankness and honesty; his faeo was re- 
markably intelligent and pleasant in ex- 
pression; and each hour's acquaintance 
with him served to impress me with a 
more favorable opinion of him. I pre- 
tend to be an excellent judge of human 
nature,but 1 must confess that this young 
fellow’s character puzzled me greatly. 
Well, the sequel of my character will 
prove to the reader how near I came to 
guessing the truth. 
As I was saying, it was not long be- 
fore a disposition showed itself on the 
part of the passengers to become socia 
ble. On the second day out from St. 
Louis this inclination*led to a general 
sociability. Desiring to be very partic- 
ular and truthful in my narrative,I must 
add that only one man in tho whole 
crowd kept aloof from the rest—a gen- 
tleman in a black suit and white choker; 
long hair and bushy whiskers, who sat 
day and night at a side-tablo near his 
state-room, peering through a pair of 
green spectacles into the pages of a di- 
lapidated work that looked as if it might 
be a Hebrew work written in the time 
of Moses. In every crowd you will find 
one or two just such unsociable charac- 
ters as this gentleman, whom some of 
the passengers set down as a Mormon 
Lubr, whilst others asserted that lie 
must be Baron Von Humboldt himself, 
or some other distinguished foreigner on 
his travels. Curiosity b d us to exam- 
ine the passenger list, when we discov- 
ered that the studious s'ranger’s name 
was Dr. Herman Biukcrwissel, and that 
his destination was New Orleans. Al- 
though he sat right at our elbov. s, when 
Cherruto, Merton, Bigbec and I were 
conversing, yet not a word did we suc- 
ceed in eliciting from our dull neighbor. 
We at length concluded that he did not 
understand our language, ami sa ceased 
our endeavors to draw him into conver- 
sation. 
But, my gracious ! if I st p on the 
road to describe every passenger on th° 
boat, I perceive it will be a tedious j ur 
ney to the end of my narrative, which 
princif ally cone rrn Mr. Merton and his 
ten thousand d -liars, Flunk Ch< rrute 
and his blue dress coat with brass but- 
tons, and Tom Bigbec and his pair of 
_I .I ... «U 
gloves that the interest of uiy -torv 
“hangs.” They were of a peculiar 
make, and exei'id our imagination one 
night as we were seated around the 
s*ove. After they had b en sufficiently 
examined by us a!!. Torn put themf as he 
thought in his at pocket. It I uppon- 
e»l, however, that one of them fell upon 
the floor. Cherrute quickly picked it 
up, saving, “You have dropp’d one,” 
and obligingly stu k it in Toni’s pocket 
for him, inst ad of handing it to the 
owner. At ie >t we supposed he hail 
jnit it in tne pock, t with the other; al- 
though s• ih>* q'jout ♦•vents convinced me 
that Mr. ( lie: :*c had merely “pretend- 
01!” to do so. and that he had retained 
the odd glove for a vile purpose then 
only known to himself. 
That night, Mr. Merton’s ten thou- 
sand dollars were Hole:) from lus state- 
room! His trunk had been broken open 
during the night, and the little box con- 
taining his treasure and a quantity of 
papers had been abstracted. 
Mertou discovered his loss early next 
morning. Wild with excitement, he 
immediately spread tie intelligence 
throughout the ho it. The hubbub cre- 
ated was immense; and every man and 
woman aboard suggested a plan for fer- 
retting out the thief. Frank Cherrute 
proposed that Merton’s stat '-rocm should 
be search* 1, as &• me clue might have 
been left there bv which to detect the 
robber. 
The room was searched, and a clue 
was found — in the shape of an* onr> 
ulove that had been left behind by the 
thief. It was one of these gloves that 
Tom Bigbee had been seen to wear the 
evening before. Merton rushed into 
the cabin with this evidence of Tom’s 
guilt, and exclaimed— 
“There stands trie thief. Bigbee is 
the owner of this glove, and 1 charge 
him with the theft of rny money !” 
Tom’s amazement may he imagined 
upon bc*ing thus accused. My own as- 
tonishment was no less. I had known 
him from childhood, and was confident 
that a more honorable, upright niau nev- 
er trod the earth. 
“lmpossibl ! I in lignantly cried. 
But the excited loser of the money 
could not be induced to withdraw the 
charge. No one but himself, he said, 
had been permitted to enter his state- 
room since he had taken possession of it 
Somebody had entered it without his 
knowledge during the preceding night, 
and stolen the money. Tne thief had 
fortunately left this clue to his identity. 
He had seen the glove in Bigbee's pos- 
session before the robbery, and he now 
demanded that his trunks should be 
searched. 
“Don't be too ha*ty,” eagerly inter- 
posed Frank Cherrute, “there may be 
other gloves of the same kind as Mr. 
Bigbee's, and if that gentleman can pro- 
duce his pair, 1 claim that your suspi- 
cions arc unjust.” 
Tom instantly examined his pockets, 
and thoroughly, but fruitlessly. He 
found but one glove, and that the exact 
mate of the one discovered in Merton’s 
state-room. Filled with wonder and 
chagrin, my mortified friend gave up hi* 
keys, requested that his trunks should 
bo immediately searched. 
The keys were not needed, for his 
j trunk In the state-room was found un- 
! locked. The lid being raised, the first 
object that presented itself to view, was 
the missing box. The papers were in it, 
but not a cent of the stolen money. 
It was plain to my mind that the real 
thief had adopted a cunning plan for 
throwing suspicion off his own shoulders 
upon my friend Tom. The glove must 
have been stolen from him for the very 
purpose to which it was appliod, nnd the 
box and papers put into his trunk with 
the view of fastening the guilt upon 
poor Tom. Unfortunately, not a soul 
on board, excepting myself, knew Tom 
Bigbce, and it was already the opinion 
of the majority that he had stolen the 
money. Wo were rapidly approaching 
Memphis, and the captain politely noti- 
fied us that he considered it his duty to 
hand Bigbce over to the authorities of 
that city. Whatever was to he dune, 
must he done quickly. Poor man. 
crushed in spirit, and now listless, could 
nut assist me with a single suggestion. 
Mis sensitive nature would not survive 
the disgrace of confinement in a common 
jail. At any hazard I must prevent it. 
Who could the real thief he ? 
My thoughts naturally reverted to the 
incident of the previous evening, when j 
I’rank Cherrute picked up Tom s glove' 
and appeared to replace it in his pocket : 
Me must have retained it then with the | 
design now developed. And this mor-;; 
ning how eagetly this same flashy young j 
gentleman offered the suggestion that a 1 
seireh should be made for its mate, un- 
di r the pretence that he wished to clear : 
my friend of suspicion! And the hypo- 
critical interest that betook such pains 
to exhibit! I was now certain that 
Frank Cherrute must be the criminal. 
I called the passengers together, as- 
serted my honest belief in the innocence 
of my friend Tom Bigbce. and requested i 
that each would permit his room to le 
examined. This privilege was readily < 
acceded to by all. Frank Cherrute being 
the first to give his consent. Mis state- 
ro un I searched myself, and I assure the 
reader that I ransacked every nook and 
corner of it--but the missing money was 
not found! The fellow had laid his 
plans well. 
Me anwhile the steamer had neared the 
levee at Memphis. As her bow touched 
the shore, two police officers jumped 
aboard and demanded that a guard should 
be stationed at the gangway to prevent 
the egress of anv one to the laud. I he 
captain requested an explanati in of this 
measure, when one of the policemen an- 
sw-re 1 : 
“Fx m°. captain; wo won’t detain 
v«»i long. A telegraphic dispatch was 
received at the Chief s office this mor- 
ning, informing ns that one John Ilrnwn, 
a notorious rascal, had escaped from the 
Missouri Penitentiary, ard had taken 
passage for Now Orleans on your boat. 
Wp’ve come to nab him. Here’s his de- 
scription in full.” And the officer 
showed the dispatch. 
“All right,” said the captain. “And 
while you are about it, you will find 
another bird aboard for your cage.” 
“How so?” | 
“Well, only a young gentleman who j 
has been appropriating ten thousand dol- 
lars that happens to be the property of 
another person.” 
“Whough ! Here’s a go !” exclaimed 
one of the bird catchers. “Mube now 
it’s the same chap wot we’ar arter.”— 
And the two officers entered the cabin. 
Tom didn't answer the descriptions in 
the dispatch, and so he at least avoided 
the imputation of being an escaped con- 
vict; hut he was nevertheless duly ironed 
und confined in a state-room, whilst the 
officers proceeded to scrutinize the coun- 
tenances and gcner.il appearance of the 
other passengers. 
Troubled, feverish and perplexed, 1 
wetit out on the guards near the ladi s’ i 
cabin to breathe a little fresh air. Hap- I 
nening to glance downward. I saw a dark 
figure with carpet bag in hand leap from 
the lower d ck to a fiathoat near the j 
stern end of our boat. In my state of! 
mind 1 was ready to grasp at anything 
that might possibly lead to an explana-* 
tion of the mystery enveloping this affair 
of my friend, even though mv condu t 
should excite nothing hut ridicule. It 
struck me that the man w ith the carpet 
sack adopted a curious and an unncces- 
sarily dangerous mode of effecting a 
landing from the steamer; for, by wail- 
ing ten minutes, be could get ashore at 
the gangway. I then noticed that there j 
was no other witness of the man's pro- 1 
ceeding than m\self. It was singular,to ; 
say the least of it, that he should go ! 
ashore in this sneaking manner, just at 
a time when the police were particularly j 
desirous that not a soul should leave the 
boat. Indeed it looked very suspicious. 
I examined the man more closely, and as 
he turned his head for a moment toward* 
the boat. I recogniz‘1 the f -attires of 
our demure and studious fcllow-passen- J 
ger. I)r. Hermon Blukerwisscl, booked! 
for New Orleans. 
For Seic Orleans! Why, then, was 
ho getting otT in this secret way at Mem- 
i phis! 
I darted into the cabin. The police- 
men were about taking Tom ashore.hav- i 
ing given up the search for John IJroivn 
as “a bad job.” 
“Stop ! stop !” I yelled; “I’ve found 
him !’* 
“Found who asked one of the offi- 
cers. 
“The robber ! the thief! the rogue ! the 
d—d ra-cal !'* 1 answered greatly exci- 
ted. “Quick ! quick ! there he goes up 
the levee ! I saw him escape from the 
stern of the boat !” 
The officers did not fully comprehend 
what 1 meant, but concluding that a man 
would not attempt to escape without 
having a concealed motive for doing so, 
they followed me in pursuit of the gen- 
tleman in black. 
We had along chase; for the follow, 
upon seeing us, ran like a quarter-horse. 
Hut at length wc had the satisfaction of 
securing him, just as he was dodging in- 
to a cellar in Front Street. 
Having brought him aboard of (he 
steamer, into the presence of all the pas- 
sengers, who had watched our race with 
interest, the policemen produced their 
description of John Hrown, the escaped 
convict, and found to fit Dr. Blukcrwis- 
sel in respect to height and weight, but 
not otherwise. The penitentiary bird 
had short sandy hair, no beard, and could 
be identified more surely by a scar on 
the lower part of the right che;k. The j 
loctor, on the contrary, wore very long J; 
black hair and whiskers that hid all his 
Features excepting a pair of grey, pierc- 
ing eyes, which shone through their 
prison like a cat's eyes in the dark. He 
was interrogated as to his object in leav- ; 
ng the boat so slyly; but to none of the I 
questions did he deign a reply—merely I 
'hrugging his shoulders, as much as to 
say, “1 don't urderstand you.” 
M any of the spectators now expressed ! I 
their sympathy for the distinguished for- 1 
Mgncr, and insisted that the officers f 
ihotild release him from further annoy- t 
tnce. Nevertheless, I deminded that j 
he carpet-bag should be examined. All < 
lie other passengers’ baggage had been s 
marched, and whv m t this man’s? 
“Well.” acquiesced the officers, “go 1 
the ad. You may search it if you wish, f, 
A'e won't have anything to do with it." v 
I biokc open the carpet-bag and emp- 1 
icd its contents upon the floor. The 
irst article that made its appearance was t 
he ancient Hebrew work herein before 1 
nentioned; the next lot proved to be a j l 
mall collection of ragged linen, princi- 
pally “dickeys"—apd, finally, to my 
jroat “ratification, the astonishment of 
he spectators generally, and the excess- 
vc delight of the int ‘rested spectator, 
dr. Merton, out popped twenty-five 
ljuble eagle pieces each. 
“My money ! My ten thousand dol 
urs !" shouted Merton, crazy with joy, jr 
is he hastened to gather up his lost r 
reasure. c 
The excitement consequent upon this 
liscoverv having partly abated, the next ^ 
>bjcct of interest was, naturally enough. a 
‘the thief"—the proprietor of the carpet 1 
>ag. Upon looking around for this in- e 
cresting individual, however, it was dis- c 
:overed that he had taken “French 
j cave" of the company. The scamp, ob- 
serving that we were deeply absorbed in s 
he contemplation of the contents of his > 
trnet-b:i had imnrcved the rrmorfunl. * 
y to “make himself scarce*’—thus a^oid- 1 
ng any further nonsr nsical queries as to 
he manner in wl ich he happened to gain 
lossession of Merton’s money. 4 
Everybody—including the policemen r 
ushed out u;u n the guards, in hopes of r 
itching a glimpse of the doctor’s “re- 
iring form.” An interesting scene on 
he levee presented itself to our admiring 1 
dew. Two men were floundering in the 
mid (there is a little mud on the Mem- a 
>his levee), with a circle of delighted 
oafers yelling “Go it, Black Coat!” 
•Hold on to him. Blue Coat!” and simi- 1 
ar encouraging remarks calculated to 
*eep up the spirit of the combatants.— 
i’he wallowing had not continued long \ 
)efore blue coat and black coat lost their 
listinguishing colors, and the loafers 
vero forced to designate their respective 1 
avorites as “Long Legs,” “Little *Un.” i 
The two police officers, with their ac- t 
lustomed promptness, rushed boldly | 
lown to the scene of the conflict, just as 
)<>th parties app ared to he pretty well 
fired out, and brought them aboard of s 
he Montezuma. One of the pris ners r 
proved to be Frank Cherrute, and the 
jther— 
“Who is this chap asked policeman 1' 
Vo. 1. 
“That’s Doctor BlukeRWInsel an- |( 
> we red Cheirute, spurting out a stream 
)f Memphis mud. “Here’s Ids wig and { 
lis whiskers,” he added, presenting a 
mass of hair thickly coated with the soil ; 
)f'Tennessee. 
\o wond r that the distinguished for- c 
dgnor was i/a-distinguishable, for in the ; ] 
dace of his heavy heard was now substi- 
uted a mass of dirty black mire. Fr ink lr 
I’herrute seiz ’d a spun e and wiped the 
cllow’s face clean enough to show a 1 
leep scar on his right jaw. j, 
“John Brown, by ail that’s wonder* |{ 
’ul !” exclaimed policeman No. 2. 
For the first time since his entrance;, 
ipon the boat, Mr. Brown opened his 
mouth and spake; nnd thus spake lie : ’ 
“Well, I guess I’ll have to come.— (* 
I’m a gone community.” 
Sure enough, it was the veritable I * 
fohn Brown him>elf, who, in his assum- u 
•J character of a sedate h lok-worm, had , 
nunaged to avoid exposing himself to I 
die passengers, as tie most certainly 
would have done had he spoken three |' 
words. Ti:«* t How’s caution, however, | 
was overbalanced by his cupidity. Ilis 
•ontiuu d proximity to us four (Merton,I 
herrute, Bigbeo and myself), enabled! 
rim to hear all our conversation, whilst 
te pretended to he deeply absorbed in 4 
iis stud:es, He thus discovered that t 
Merton was the possessor of ten thousand { 
lollars in gold, and the temptation to ap- ^ 
propriate it to his sole use and benefit 
was too great for him to resist; “peitik- ( 
icrly as that ’ere business was precisely i 
n his line, you know,” as ho playfully t 
emarked when giving us an account of , 
he affair. “I was a thin kin’ of some 
jlan of gottin' hold of those dibbs last 
light,” he continued, “when this ’ere 5 
rom Bigbug was a exhibitin' of his l 
'loves, and when I saw him drop one ol i 
'em, and this 'ere Frank Cahoot pick it , 
ip and put it iu his pocket for him, 
thinks l to myself, thinks I here’s the 
3aper. So I jest jerked it out of his 
pocket, you know, and made good use of 
it you know. 1 wouldn’t have thought 
el* doin’ such a trick if I hadn’t u had a 
reputation to purserve, you huow,” and 
the jolly rascal grinned benignly upon 
the assembled company. 
My friend, Tom Bigbee, was speedily 
divested of liis iron bracelets, which 
were forthwith applied to tho more ap-' 
propriate purpose of ornamenting John 
Urown, alias I)r. lilukerwissel’s brawny 
wrists. 
In duo time we steamed away from 
Memphis, and I will venture the asser- 
tion that a merrier set than were cooped 
tp aboard of tho palatial Montezuma 
luring this memorable trip, never float- 
id upon tho Mississippi. Tom’s spiris 1 
'oon revived under the genial example 
>f his fellow passengers, who, each and , 
ill, seemed to vie with each other in at- 
empts to make my old friend forget his 
predicament, ! 
As for poor Frank Cherrute—ahem ! I 
1 am positively ashamed to admit to the 
ittentive reader of this truthful sketch. , 
hat my boasted knowledge of human na- 
urc was at fault for once in his case.— 
bit then you know, sir, or madame.that * 
frank, on our first acquaintance, wore a i 
due dress coat with brass buttons!— l 
Don’t forgot that fact. Yet I am con- , 
trained to acknowledge that a close in- 
imacy of four years (which intimacy bc- 
;an aboard the Montezuma, and subse- ^ 
uently ripencJ into the firmest friend- e 
hip), has only served lo increase my ad- c 
liration of my young friend's character, 
confidently aver that a more noble and 
onerous heart never beat than that 1 
ihich throbs beneath Frank Choirute's 1 
est. n 
With gratification I must add that n 
incc the events above narrated, Frank 
as never worn a blue dress coat with a 
rass buttons! v 
_t
Another Cosy Chat. r 
Woman’s Rights Again. 
Gocldsbouo', Juno 2Gth, 18G9. 
O dear, dear .dear! “Well, well! 
° 
Vhat's to pay now ll’s cosy chat has 
oused the ire of some pugnacious wo- 
* 
tun’s righter who gets excited and pitch- 
11 
s into II. with the evident intention of a 
iving that unfortunate individual “Jes- r 
;e.” Where is H ? Echo answers no- r 
■hare! Exterminated, wiped out of 
a 
xistence by the fierce onslaught; scorch- 
d to death by tho fiery sarcasm, wilted 
:kc a transplanted cabbage plant in the 
^ 
un, by the fiery rays of mine adversary's 
.'rath, dried up and blown away like un- 
^ 
) the witches of olden time, in one ® 
rord H. is annihilated. Yes, that's the 
^ 
cry word, xuu perceive Mr. Editor, 
tiat my uccoanc of tho catastrophe is 
ot very clear, but the bewilderment of ^ 
lind conscquert on such a disaster must s 
ccount for any discrepancy in my state- u 
tents, or confusion in my similes.— 
* 
Vhat's to be did? Is it oest to say 
a 
nything to tins pugnacious champion * 
f the inalienabl; rights of women r Is 1 
■ worth while to notice the somewhat c 
iolent personal attack ? Guess not ^ 
ttich. No damage done. 11. is (lour- ( 
thing “like a green h tv tree" (don't ent- 
basis on tho green, Mr. Editor. Ought 
a have collapsed when w mtan's lighters ; a 
adignation caino down like a sunstroke j 
n the top of nty devoted head, but some- 6 
ow couldn't feel bad a mite. Laughed s 
ight out. Don’t know what makes in? r 
o wicked; spectl yroioed'1 so. Pride F 
ay sc If a little on my moderate and con- 
1 
creative views of matters and things in 
1 
ttcral ami woman's rights in particu- 1 
tr. Didn’t waste any “midnight oil'' n 
ver mv unpretending effusion, wrote it 1 
n broad daylight; used no extra exer- ^ 
ion; felt no bad effects from writing it. ^ 
Vrote it because I chose to, and have! 
lie same tight to express my honest 
piuion civilly that other people have, j5 
didn't expect the honor of a reply; least 
fall one so courteous and dignified.— 
’he “infant brain” is however able to if 
tear the honor. Didn’t calculate to stir js 
ip any one's mind by what I said; would i 
s lief poke up a nest of hornets as to 
irovoke a controversy with tho over , 
ealous woman’s righters. Not that t 
hey will sting me, (cause they can’/'ybut : 
hey would ke?p up a tremendous buz- ] 
ing about my ears. “Woman's rights" 1 
akes it for granted that II. stands for ] 
ie und hero and generously bestows on t 
□c those mascuiitto appellations. All 
ight madam; no damage done as I said 
tefore. 1 
Allow me to make a few general re- 
narks, Mr. E lit or, which suggest them- t 
elves at this moment. II. has boon 1 
aught to avoid personalities. Allowan- 
es must be made for the exeiteaaent of < 
hose who "ride hobbies.’ most hobbies | 
re dtngerous animal-; apt to run away ] 
rith their owners. I do not acknowl- 1 
dge tho‘right of wtman to do as she , 
ileases’ unless she pleases to do riyht, I 
n important proviso. A woman has j 
io more right to interfere with other's L 
ights than has a man. As to disliking 1 
trong-minded people, 1 do no such a , 
hing; not the really strong-minded,but 
he self strong mind who think rough- 
tess and obstreperousness proofs of i 
trength of mind, labor (in my opinion) 1 
tnder a great mistake. They think gen- 
lencss and sensibility are evidences of 
ncntal weakness, but strength of mind 1 
tnd delicacy of feeling are by no means 1 
ncompatibie. There are some on this 
mundane sphere’ who fly into a passion 
die moment one presumes to dissent I 
rrom their cherished notions and at once 
pronounce the audacious individual a 
bol and want to knock him in the head. 
Ho that is wise in his own conceit (saith 
he Scripture) there is more hope of a 
rool than of him.’ ‘That's so. ISuff 
:ed. 
No personalities. I dismiss the wo- 
nan’s rights subject forever,and bidding 
lefiance to critics dash on at random 
aying what I please about whatever 
omes into my head. How Time slips 1 
way to be sure ! First we are wee “in- ; 
ants in our cradles amusing ourselves 
nth playing with rattles, patting cakes 
nd that sort of recreation; then we are ! 
arum searum children chasing butter- 
ics and blowing soap bubbles; (not that ! 
afunts are not children) then rattle j 
rained youths eagerly pursuing some 
Fill o' the Wisp happiness, and then a ! 
;w years that scerh like a bewildering 
ream roll oVcr us and wo are gray-hair- I 
1 men and women. At last Heath 
ames and wakes us from our dream,nev- ] 
r too soon. Now who would believe 
lis blessed day in the year of our tord 
8/59 was the 26th of June, if they had j 
0 Almanac? The ‘month of roses’is 
oing. Sho is packing up her clothes 
nd getting ready for departure. The 
eather has not been very summerlike; 
lore has been any quantity of rain; 
ights and mornings have been cold and .' 
lere has been some frost; yes, frost this j' 
leased month which pinches the checks !' 
f a few presuming vegetables that ven- j. 
ired to make their appearance before j 
icy were called for, thinking summer I 
ad really come. But despite the cold ! ■ 
nd the frost which should belong to ! 
Higher months and the superfluity of 1 
rin and the fog which is thought by 
ime to have been ‘made in vain,’ we 1 
new by many unmistakable signs that ] 
ummer was with us. A perverse mood 
ad come over our sweet ‘month of ro- i 
:s,’ but she was still busily at work all , 
ae while assisting mother Nature in her 
rent Summer's work of renovating all: 
er creations, her general setting things' 
) rights after Winter's reign is over and j1 
1 u Uu a )^ion lull',;. .-L nil iica, j ,ai uui 
1 
eautiful June will come back to us in a i 
Dicenea moou navmg reperucu oi ner 
nwonted perverseness, mild and amia- 
lo, like herself again. The trees have 
11 put on their summer dresses, they 
re not ashamed to appear green, and 
lough all decked in Nature’s favorite 
jlor there is no' similarity in their 
)uks. Very stately and beautiful are j 
icy in their conscious loveliness and,, 
ignity. How fond Nature is of variety! < 
'ow, although she deals so largely in 
rcen coloring she varie s this prevailing 
ue with 'every variety of inimitable j 
hades that we may neve1* tire of seeing! 
} much greenness. Apple trees, Cher- ! 
y trees, Wil lows, Poplars, Birches, Mu- j 
les and the solemn Spruces in the dis- 
ince arc all dressed in green, but there 
'> no sameness in their appearances, for 
lie kind of green they are arrayed in is 
s different from al I other green as there 
»difference in their stature and shnpr ! 
'hen the graceful F.ldcr bushes which 
row in such beautiful green masses 
ritli their cream colored blossoms by the 
I iples, have a color peculiar to them- 
elves, and the waving Grass which grows i 
o luxuriantly, thickly interspersed with j 
)andelicns and Clover, rejoices in a 
omplexion of its own. The same diver- 
ity is observable in all of Nature’s 
roiks. H. 
Death of the Conqueror of Castixe.— , 
tenoral Girard Gooseline, who commanded j 
he British forces in 1S12, in their attack ! 
nd capture of Castine, died at Mount Os- 
iringe, Kent County, England, on the 11th j 
lit., at the advanced age of 90 Tears. Ma- j 
ly of the surviving veterans of trio war will 
ecolkct the General well, and undoubtedly 
he following incident which occured while 
he General was quartered atBngnduce: 
‘•Old Ilate Evil” (Hatevil) Colson early 
no morning presented himself before the 
entinel of the British army and imperious- 
y demanded admission within the lines, and 
0 Ins conducted forthwith to the quarters 
T the commandcrin-chicf. lie was told that 
he General had not risen, and could not 
hen give him an audience. “Ilate” replied 
hat his business was cf a most pressing na- 
ure, and straitway brushed by the guard 
,nd made all haste to head quarters. The 
General was routed in double quick time, 
,nd lie had the messenger ushered into his 
>resence, anticipating news of terrible and 
tartling import. “Hate” abruptly deman- 
led: “Is your name gosling?" “That is my 
lame,” replied the General. “Then d-n 
he goose that hatched you,” thundered 
>rth old “Hate,” and run for dear lifo.— 
io was overtaken, however; hut the Gener- 
1 learning from the eitzens the eccentricity 
f “Hate,” ho dismissed him without harm, 
n ci ndition that ho should never again be 
aught within the British lines. 
Insect Powders. All the effective 
nsect powders now offered for sale owe 
heir efficiency to red cammoilt. It is 
old by some of the druggists. Hub it 
o a fine dust, mix it with some cheep 
livisot, end it is the best insect powder 
mown. When dusted into cracks about 
he the Corners of ceilings, etc., out 
ralk the cockroaches and all other in- 
ruders without fail. Dust affected 
dants and you may keep rid of insects. 
— [ Working Farmer. 
^- 
Agricultural. 
The Time for Cutting Oraaa. 
linn. Rufus Mclntire, of Parumaefd, 
in this State, writes as follow* to that 
Boston Cultivator: 
It is time to think of the question of 
what is the true state of grata when Id 
bn cut for h«y. Late yean, writers in 
agricultural papC'rs generally recommend 
to mow when the grass is in blowout, 
and before the seed is formed hard. 1 
am unable to Speak Horn the result of 
any actual experiment, but from long 
observation and familiarity with the cubs 
jeet, 1 d > not subscribe to that opinoTi. 
Grass cut before the seed fills, wilts 
and shrinks, and thus much Of the crop 
is lost. If well cured and sated in the up 
cattle will cat it with avidity,but it doe* 
not appear to me to he hearty and sub- 
stantial,like that which has more maturH 
ty and substance, and has a very apprec- 
iable quantity of provender in the seed. 
I do Cot mein that the grass should bS 
part ripe and stalk and lief dried before 
mowing, hut the Seed should be Well 
formed —as far advanced aS when thd 
kernel Is iti the doughy state: 
Hay made from grass so faf ripened 
has more body to it, loses less in mak- 
ing, and will he all readily eaten by the 
stock. I hate 3een early cat hay fed to 
stock in the spring and to scour them 
liko being turned into grech feed. As 
food, it seemed flashy and wanting in 
heart and substance. There did not ap- 
pear to be Any econotny in thus making 
and using hay. These remarks apply. 
however, more to herds -grass, red top 
find other seed-beating kinds, lather 
than to clover, which matures little tt 
no seed in tlic first crop, and the atelk 
or straw is weak and feeble and liable 
:o injury by laying oh the grOUndj but 
:vcn clover fhay be cut loo early to make 
[he most valuable quantity of hay. 
Our season is wet and ratlief Cold f6f 
;orn, but is very promisihg for hay and 
>ther things generally. There is a moat 
inaccountable appearance of dbvef Ik 
ild bound 6ut fields, where none ha* 
;rovvn for years. We can hardly fail to 
tave the largest and most valuable crop 
if hay we have had for fhany veart.— 
['he fine clover iU the old field* cannot 
^ut improve the quality of the crop. 
Curing Clover. 
In the curing of herbs, where it la 
lesirablc to retain their virtues* we fen- 
leavor to have them gtt through the dry- 
ng process without exposure to the heat 
if the summer sun. And if you would 
ccure the best of bay from youf clovOr, 
t should nut be permitted to remain 
pread upon the ground only long enotlgh 
i>r the leaves to become partially wilted, 
l'hcn put it up in small cocks, say thfM 
eet in diameter and four or five feet 
ligh. Thus put up, the sir will circu> 
ate through the same, and cure it auf- 
iciently for the stack of the barn, 
livery farmer should* hoWeycf* pfofide 
lirnsclf with cloth caps. To do thie 
ake cheap muslin, a yard wide, and cut 
t up ir.to yard lengths. These should 
le spread Over the Cocks* and the fcorn- 
ts make heavy by fastening a stone of 
liece of brick in them, so that the wind 
vill not blow them off. Clover* timo- 
hy or grain may thus be protected 
gainst foul weather. If the clover ean 
r>m,tn n wnal m In, ,1 ■.4, will k, alt 
he better. If, however, there ia an in- 
lie supply of bright, dry straw on thtf 
arm to mix With (he Clover, the latter 
nay be removed from the field after re- 
naming in the cock only one or two 
lays. 
In stow ing it away now, a layer of do- 
er should be followed by a layor of 
traw, and so on altcnating the otM 
vith the other. This is an excellent 
ilan, and when opened in the winter, 
he straw itself will be found superior 
odder, besides having preserved th# 
lover from heating or moulding, 
— [Ohio Sullen Farmer. 
Cultivation of Buckwheat. 
It lias been said that buckwheat nccu- 
iies the same position among grain* a* 
be donkey does does among animals— 
mef'al, hut nut popular. It will grow 
at. _nnn,iM k. 
iDWn later than any other grain : and 
s one of the best crop3 for cleaning the 
and ami for killing wire worms and olh- 
;r injurious grubs. It has been exten- 
livel used for plowing in as a manure.— 
Rut though it has proved beneficial for 
this purpose, it is not as good aa many 
>ther crops that might be used—such 
is white lupin, spurry, red clover, flee. 
In clearing off poor and hilly land, 
buckwheat 13 admirable for the first crop. 
Wc have seen excellent crops on such 
and in New England, were apparently 
no other crop would thrive. On such 
land, however, it is exceedingly grateful 
for manure. On tho farm of Mr Henry 
Sabin, ofl.ec, Mass., we saw a crop of 
buckwheat on a rough bill side, wheat) 
half the field had been top-dressed with 
ICO lbs. of Peruvian guano per acre) 
and on this half the crop was at least 
double what it was on the other half, 
where no guano was used. An exper- 
ienced farmer says, “barn-yard manure, 
whether green or rotted, ashes, lime, and 
plaster, all seem to produce a wonderful 
effect when applied to this crop.” 
Buckwheat is often sown too early,-* 
When too early the hot sun Is spt to 
to blast the flowers. Tho middle of 
June in this section.il considered the 
best time to sow; though in New Eng- 
land, good crops are often ohtained when 
sown as late as the -1th of July. In lect- 
ions where there is danger of Irostr night* 
early in the fall, it must be sown early, 
as a slight frost often destroys the crop. 
We must endeavor to steer between the 
two dangers—blasting of the flowers in 
the summer, when sown earlyi and the 
destruction of the crop by frost in the Ml, 
when sown bite. It suceeds well sown 
on clover or grass seed sod. 
Formerly it was considered best to 
break up the land in the spring, and 
cultivate end harrow it a few times be- 
foic sowing, but latterly the practice is 
to pasture the land, and break up immr<* 
diately before sowing. From three peeks 
to a bushel is the usual quantity of aeed. 
Of tho use of buckwheat, we need not 
speak. Everybody likes buckwheat 
cakes on a cold winter's morning. Iti* 
good fdod for poultry. Hogs thrive 
upon and are fond of it. When crushed, 
it is good feed for horses—-more nutri- 
tious, it is said, than oats. It b good 
for milch cows, increasing the quantity 
and richness of the milk. Bees will 
travel considerable distance to ftnd • 
field ol buckwheat in flower, though it 
is said the honey is not so good as from 
clover.—f r.ckangc. 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
Later aad Important from 
Europe! 
a 
An Armistice concluded—Prospects of Peace ! 
—Proclamation to the llwuyanans ! 
New York, July 21. 
Steamship Africa, from Liverpool 9th, 
arrived this morning. 
An armistie had been concluded with the 
Emperors of France and Austria till the 15th 
of August, and hopes of peace arc entertain- J 
ed. the announcement caused a rise in all 
the money markets. 
It is stated that Emperor Napoleon is to 
issue a procl.imat ion to the Hungarian na- 
tion, to 1m* followed by one from Kossuth— 
that in case of Hungary rising and freeing 
herself from Austria, France should he the 
first officially to recognise the independence of, 
the country, and will tnen obtain the same 
rccogniton from the Aliks. 
Cotton had advanc'd. Salas of the week 
79,000 hales. Breadstuff*declined and mar- 
ket depressed for all kinds. Provisi >ns dull. 
Consols 93 a 95 1-S 
STILL L A I L it 
Myhty Important :/•>•—PEACE PE- 1 
CL A RED—The Ita’ian Coniist Sit tied. 
Farther Point, 24th. 
The Steamship North Brit n from Liver- 
pool at 9 1-2 o'clock on the morning of the 
13th inst., arrived off this point at a very 
early hour this morning. Her dates arc four 
days later than those already received. 
The War Concli i»ei*. Just in time to 
avoid another sanguinary battle, the two 
Emperors had an interview at Villa Franca 
on the morning of the 11th. The Emperor 
of Austria was accompanied hy < lends Hess, 1 
Uramme, Kellner, kellonstein, Homing, 
Schlitter and others of his staff’. 
Turin, July 11. An official Bulletin pub- j 
lishes text of the armistice. Besides the ar- 
ticles already known it is stated that the 
belligerent armies will keep the position 
they now occupy. The railways to Verma, 1 
Pesehiera and Mantua, may. during the ar- 
mistice he used to carry provisions to those 
tor tresses. 
Pesehiera and Mantua are being provis- 
ioned and the provisioning ot Verona will 
be completed in two days. The works offen- 
sive and defensive of Pesehiera are to remain 
in their present state. The convention is 
signed hv Marshal Vaillanf and (l *n*ls M ir 
tin prey, Della, Roeca, lless and Mvirdorg. 
The Emperor Napoleon has issued the fol- 
lowing order of the day : — 
Yalijegio, July 10th. I 
Soldiers !—An armistice was com luded on j 
the 8th inst., between the belligerent par- 
ties, to extend to the loth of August. This, 
truce will permit you to rest after your glo- j 
TIOU8 lab rs and to recover, if necessary, new 
strength to conclude the work which you j 
have so gloriously inaugur'.ted by your 1 
courage and resolution. lam about to re- 
turn to Paris, and shall leave the provision- 
al command of the army tj Marshal Vaillant; 
but so soon as the hour of eoiubat will have j 
struck, you will see me again in your midst, j 
to partake of your labors. 
The Times’ Vienna correspondent says that' 
it was believed there that the British Gov- 
erntueut had brought about the armistice.— 
Another authority says that the prince lie-, 
gent of Prussia took the initiatory in sug- 
gesting the armistice. 
The Vienna G izette says of the armistice, 
that an autograph letter, address* d by the 
Emperor Napoleon to the Emperor ot Aus- 
tria led to the negotiations, the result of 
which was a five weeks’ armistice. 
A Verona telegram says that the armistice 
was concluded after repeated requests from 
the French, and after their consent had been 
obtained to all the conditions tusked l»v Aus- 
tria. 
Count Garni? again left Turin for the 
head quarters of the allied army. 
The gundestined f.*r the bombard- 
ment of Pesehiera. have been- launched on 
the Lake De Garda. 
The Times' correspondent says that typhus 
fe*er raged in both the camps in Italy, and 
tW. 1JI.IHMI v* Wtuui ...».~:.i 
it in the allied army 
it was said that Napoleon’s plan for revo- 
lutionizing Hungary and Trausyivania was 
disapproved of by Russia. 
It was reported that Kossuth was t \ ro- 
po8e a monarchal government for Hungary. 
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH FROM 
LONDON TO LIVERPOOL. 
'lhe result of the interview between the 
Emperor of Austria was the concluding >f a 
}H?acc. The following is the telegram from 
Napoleon to the Empress, announcing the 
fact; — 
Vallegio, July 11 —Peace is sijned A- 
tween th> Emperor of Austria and m[/self.— 
The bases of peace are—The Italian ConfeJ- 
ervion, under the honorary Presidency of 
toe Pope; the Emperor of Austria concedes 
his right in Lombardy to the Emperor of the 
p..u_1. i._r...” .1,. i-. 
Sardinia. The Emperor ot Austria preserves 
Venice, but she will form an integral part of 
the Italian Confederation. 
This dispatch was bulletined on the Paris 
Bourse on the 12th, and the funds rose 2 1-2 
per cent. 
The news did not transpire in London till 
after the official closing hour of consols, so 
that its full effect is not known. Sales were 
made late iu the day at % 1-2. 
The Daily News affirms that the past hope* 
and expectations of Italy are deceived. It 
adds: “History will call the emperor of 
France to a strict account for having made 
war on false pretensions, and signed a mock 
and selfish peace—a peace that leaves Aus- 
tria impregnably fortified in northern Italy; 
that connects central Italy to the patronage 
of the Pope, and t > the constant menace of 
military intervention on the part of the 
Pope’s patrons and protectors; that bikes 
no account of the people, and substitutes f'jr 
national independence a confe lerati on under 
the lock and key ot Austrian garrisons. The 
emperor of France has sown the seeds of fu- 
ture wars, and the closer we examine the 
pretended pacification, the more futile and 
iniquitous it appears.” 
The Morning Post contends that the soul 
of the treaty agreed upon is the nationality 
guaranteed under every variety of local gov- 
ernment in a confederation of Italian states. 
The emperor of Austria is to be king of 
Yenetia, solely as an internal member of the 
confederation. lie will rule less than 3,000,- 
000 Italians,and will be controlled by a con- 
federation ruling not less than 20.000,000. 
The Pope is shorn virtually of his temp- 
nil supremacy. He is deprived of the sub- 
stance, but keeps the slia*.-»w. 
The Times says that Venice must hojie 
that her independence will n it l>e a mere 
name, and that the influence of France and 
Austria united will not be more unbearable 
than thut of Austria singly. 
The Romans must hope the Italian confed- 
eracy under the honorary presidency of the 
Pope will bo nothing like any government 
they have hitherto known. 
The Papal states are left as they were,but 
with a master somewhat greater than before. 
He is honorary president of the Italian con- 
federation, and General Goyun holds the 
sword at Ids side. 
The king of Naples is made a member of 
the eenfede ration ami has to learn the worth 
of that honor and its import. 
Europe h is to welcome a new power,—the 
German confederati »n —older in dignity if 
not in time. England has nothing to do but 
look on. 
Austria is s mi what humbled, but reliev- 
ed of a difficulty. Sardinia is aggrandized 
with a province tha mistrusts her, and u 
neighh »r that bus earned an itnp-i ishabb- 
and in sh »u*oihl ■ claim t<* h r gratitude.— 
The Grand Dukes, we suppose,a re ones* more 
to be reinstated in their thrones. France 
has now the game in her own hands, She 
has EurofM before her. She can raise all 
Italy and half the Austrian empire against 
those Germans whom she has so often >»eat- 
en, v-*t oil the very summit of tier ambition, 
•lie renounces. 
France has spent 50,000.000 sterling ami 
50,000 men, only to give Milan a Pied mon 
tese instead of an Austrian master, and t< 
establish the Pope in a temporal dignity 
even beyond bis imagination, and capable <>! 
extension. Is all this real? The cmperor’i 
game must bo a very long one. 
ti he llllsluortl; ^nuricait, 
N\ K SAWYER,.Editor & Proprietor 
10 1.1,8 WORTir. 
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Republican Nominations. 
For (i 'V> rn <r, 
of \ nasi a. 
“Farmer.” 
We have given pi.io-' t » the communica- 
tion of “Farmer” because he raises some oh 
jections n the doings of the Trustees at tin ii 
late mxting which may 1*.* entertained lo 
others, and which ought t-» l»e met. With 
out claiming to be the champion,by authori- 
ty,of the Society, or the Trustees, an 1 only 
being simply a member of the Society, lik< 
••Farmer,” we mav be permitted t » make .• 
statement as to how wo understand this mat 
ter &c. 
Last year, it required a J irge amount o 
time gratuitously rendered, as well as money 
to get the Society organized and in work in- 
order. Ten persons, of which the write] 
was one, pledged themselves to give, or t 
raise three hundred d.dhirs n« u hi-i* nmu 
which to offer premiums. Every singh 
member of the board of officers, from tin 
President to the Secretary, we think, mad« 
one of this number. I 1 additi >n t > this.fre- 
quent meetings wer* held, costing the Trus- 
tees both money an i time, and for whicl 
they never received a cent. The undertak- 
ing was one of that kind, of which so many 
are willing to look on, and watch the pulst 
which indicates either life or death, nn« 
whichever way the indications arc, they an 
attracted or repelled. It s> happened it 
this case, that the patient that was so closeh 
watched, jumped iuto vigorous life, and nov 
it has many friends who are willing to offe 
advice, pay a fee, lend a helping hand, anti 
otherwise help the enterprise along. Bu 
when assistance, and sympathy, and icor\s 
rather than words were needed, with to 
many, mum was the word. There is noth 
ing peculiar in all this, for such is the rule 
always. But we may add,when the patienc 
and the ingenuity of the active friends wer 
severely tusked, because of the coldness an 
distrust of those who should have enter© 
into the enterprise with alacrity, it bein 
their peculiar privilege, the Engine com pa 
nies of Ellsworth, stepped forward, raised 
hundred dollars by subscription among th 
members, and permitted the Society to off 
t’uis sum as coming from it, anl to reap a! 
the benefit incidentally arising therefrom 
The Engine trial was one of the grand feu 
tures of the Exhibition. Because of it, bun 
dr-ds of persons came t > the Sii >w, wh 
might not otherwise, and many of thes 
brought something t<> add t> the genem 
stock. The funds of t!i" S »■ i_*ty were aug 
men ted in consequence of it; and thus tli 
Society was benefitted many wavs, and a 
through the generosity of the Hr- com pa 
nies of Ellsworth. T!.i- year, tw e .m 
panics, asked the S *.-i-ty t> appr >priat« 
.<-00, f-»r prizes for Engine trials, proiufein; 
at the same time t-> e-mpe-t" a c -rtain w r 
| on the Fair grounds, which will c>st abou 
j >100, and which otherwise tie- > eicty wi 
have to do. So that in reality, only £10< 
I of the premiums c »nies fr an the funds «. 
j the Society No one can regret the smul 
amount offered for Slock *Ve any more tha: 
the Trustees; but this year they are fittin 
| up grounds for the Exhibition, fencing th 
} same, making the track f t the race cours» 
j all of which in the aggregrato will amount t 
a lar-re sum ; but t!i«*v summed that th 
j money appropriated for prizes for Engin 
I playing at the request of those who ossiste* 
| so much in the time of need, might return t 
1 them again in the larger receipts on the Fai 
1 grounds; and besides this, they did not car 
to so act, as to lie under the charge of ingral 
\ itude. 
We do not care to discuss the propri-h/ 
getting up those fcatur .« in an Agricultun 
Exhibition, which seem foreign to its purp< 
j see. We would as so m discuss the proprit 
ty of Fairs, Levees, &c., and all tlie otlie 
modern contrivances for raising money fo 
sustaining the preaching of the Gospel o 
for charitable purposes. 
In answer to the remark, that “those wh 
dance should pay the fiddler," and that a 
may see its applicability to Ellsworth, as i 
is probably intended for this town, let a fr 
facts be stated : 
1st. Most of the gentlem.n. whom “Fai 
iner" speaks of as running “wid de m: 
chine," are the businessmen of Ellsworth 
and have paid their fee and becom in anlier 
i of the Society—therefore they ‘help pay ti, 
fiddler.” 
2d. There are more men in Ellsworth wh 
have become members of this Society h 
! piying their dollar, than in all the otht 
towns of the county—These therefore, “hel 
pay the fiddler.” 
I 3d. Ellsworth citizens this year, have sul 
scribed more than four hundred dollars us 
I gratuity to the Society towards prepur in 
the grounds—these therefore, “help pay t! 
fiddler.” 
4th. The Fire companies have ofFered- 
and will perform what they have promised- 
| to make improvements on the $.ici-ty 
; grounds which will ost about one hundre 
1 
dollars—this is helping to “pay the fiddler. 
We do not caro to extend our remarl 
j upon this p«»int further, only to say, tin the Trustees of the Society. I«>rh list yei 
mid this, have acted *. liberally, and hai 
expended their time and money »> generou 
ly* that they should !k‘ shielded from an 
uncharitable suspicions, or ungenerous chai 
g-s. 
We have written this, not so much tout 
swer “Farmer.” as to undo any wrong < 
injurious impressions which might goa' roa 
in consequence of his communication. W 
d»» n«.t want “Funner.” or the people of th 
county outside of ML worth, to harbor an 
unjust feeling against the Trustees or th 
'citizens of Ellsworth. To make our Fairs 
what they should be, it is necessary that the 
whole county should tie enlisted, and there 
should 1)0 no opposition, only that of a 
healthy rivalry to see who can dft the most to 
promote its success. Any suggestions, any 
coWHselt, or any complaints, should Ik* made 
at the meeting of the Trustees where they 
will he kindly received, duly c >nsiJ *rc 1 and 
fairly acted upon. 
Mr. Editor: 
In your piper of tho 2*21 inst.. appear* w hat 
1 
purports to ho an official notice of the trustee**, of 
the llaiii'..ck Agricultural Society, offering cer- 
tain additional premiums t> be paid from the funds 
of that Si ciety and amor g whieh wo noticed the 
largo sum of two hundred dollars to be awarded on 
“Engine playing." 
It is generally understood that the object and 
design of Agricultural Societies is to encourage and 
promote tho interests of that branch of industry; 
and f<>r this purpose they receive the beneficence 
and f. sttrhrg oars of the State, and I must confess 
1 was not a little surprised to learn by the notice 
alluded to that the trustees of our own society had 
decided to appropr iatc so large an amount of its 
funds for purposes entirely foreign from the ob- 
ject fur which it was created. 
As oik ut tire plain farmers of Hancock County, 
I am wholly unable to see what possible conncc- i 
tiun can exist between the distance that a stream 
w.iter may be thrown—dependant upon the 
amount of muscular force applied,or the construc- 
ts n uf certain tubs, or nozzles used—and the ag- 
ricultural interest of this county. If the machines 
which arc t<« be permitted to compete for the pre- 
miums offered were manufactured within the coup 
ty. and presented a* specimens of mechanism, 
there might be a propriety in offering a reason- 
able porti .ii of the fund* of the society, for the 
purpose of encouragoing irrrpr 'vemeotc in this de- 
partment f manufacturing, but on the contrary 
the competition is not even confined to machines 
-icW within the county, but "all the Engines in 
the State" nrc permitted to enter, and gentlemen 
residing in another county placed on tho award- 
} 
ing committee. 
N- w we desire fo submit in all candor, to the 
farmers c«*mp<-.i. ■* the Hancock Agricultural So 
ciety. whether they arc satisfied that an amount j 
c: their funds, if out exceeding the whole amount 1 
of premiums o.Tored on u!l the agricultural, and 
mechanical productions of the county together, j 
should be thus mis-appropriuted fur purposes not j 
having the most remote connection with either the 
agricultural or mechanical interests of the county. 
The highest premium offered for your best blood 
stock is five dollars, and for some of your most 
useful and practical mechanical products, a cheap 
picture, called a diploma is gravely offered, while 
the sum of sixty dollars is offered for the longest, 
or tallest stream of water that can be squirmed 
through a given number of feet of hose, with a 
“pipe and nuzzle,” selected by each company com- i 
peting fur the amount! ! Ofwhatvaet importance | 
it must 1>" tu the agricultural interest of this coun- | 
■ ty, whether the Engines of Portland, Bangor, ! 
K11-worth or any other place in the State, wins in ! 
> this scrub race. 
What new interest will be awakend, let me ask, ! 
by the re-ult <*f this competition; none whatever 
but on the contrary, wo believe such exhibitions 
hold in connoctiun with agricultural fairs, tend 
j very 
much to detract from that hoaPhy interest 
which such gatherings arc calculated to inspire 
• and strengthen. 
5 j M hether this arrangement is got up fur the pur- 
peso of pleasing n gaping crowd, or whether for 
the special benefit of the l calities where such ex- 
hibitions are made, or to pander that morbid ex- 
r oitoment whiob seems always to possess those con- 
j nected with fire engines, even to the runners “wid 
| de machine—we know not; in cither case let those 
that dar.ee pay the fiddler. As a humble member 
of the Hancock Agricultural society we desire to 
enter <>ur earnest protest against that society be- 
• 
| in- mad responsible for, or endorsing any such 
arrangement. Is it for purposes of this kind that 
] the State appropriates its funds, or the farmers 
1 : this county contribute t" the support of the So- 
L, 
cic-1v AS e think no?; and we believe we are not 
alone in this opinion. 
Wo were among those win. last fall looked with 
1 l-fi lu and -uti.-facti -n on the agricultural products 
a:,,! um! !o sp '•.mens >.f stock, presented by the I 
fanners of this county at the first fair hold by 
c**‘ty; and we turned from that exhibition 
; Oonvinced tt.at Uane ck County had hitherto been 
t uuderute as an agricultural county, and that by 
j a w v: 1 directed devclopcinent of its natural resour- 
Ci.-. it w<>uld s> .n be second to but few counties 
iu the State. 
; Let the agricu’turul society do its legitimate 
work by creating u healthy and growing interest 
) in mutters connected with tiie improvement of 
stock, and increase "f cr ps, inspiring with new 
■ zeal and energy, those engaged in the noble avo- i 
'•cation "1 farming, and our anticipations may be 
fuI]y realized. Farmer. | 
J uly 26, l.So9. 
For the American, i 
! The General and the Major. 
It name to pans in the days of James Bu- 
chanan. that a great battle came off at Ban- 
gor between the body guard of hi* K.tcellen- 
! ry. and they of the tribe ol Douglas. 
How be it, that a certain (ieneral of an 
, >lu omhat in making a retreat, and called lus- 
i tily for help, because of his restive animal, 
r 
(proliahly a Pouglasite) running away. 
breaking las carriage and leaving him high 
r 
1 and dry in the President's highway 
j Now the General was'sorely perplexed and 
hired h iys that could run fast, to search the 
, 
w 'ods for las horse at a nine pence a day; and 
j when the sun was low, and the shadows of 
objects lengthened, the General visited the 
j Major for help, promising to lie generous to 
i whoever would return his beast. 
| And it came to pass that the Major sent 
ids hoy« to search the woods for the beast: 
and in due time it was found. Now the 
e j Major was well pleased, and le t all business 1! and with his bay drove some miles to the 
General’s quarters, at a Hotel called the Ells- 
worth House. 
1 Now the General could not lie found for 1 
some time, and the Major ordered his hors- 
1 stabled, quietly waiting his return. Now 
many came to him with congratulations on 
his gooil fortune, remarking that the Gener- 
r; 
-ll would be generous and oveijoyed, ami all 
I that, and that he had offered large rewards, 
and that lie wears a great title, bears on Ids 
person many democratic scars, be “having 
attended democratic conventions (sir forty 
years.” 
s It came to pass l.,toin the evening the Gen- ^ oral returned to bis quarters witli much sor- 
row in bis countenance; but when told that 
: the Major had his horse, a bright smile ra- 
1 dinted his manly features, chasing awav the 
r lingering mists of many an Eastern fog. In 
e his j.iy, suitabl upirtm -nts were ordered (or 
■- hitnseK and the M ij-ir, (a bro. democrat.) 
V Now tlie General is great. n change, and 
shrew-din all the tricksofdiplomaey,and there- 
fore inquired wliat sum he should pay f_r all 
the troublennd exjonseol hisfriend. Now the 
r Major did like to measure the purse and the 
I generosity of so distinguished an officer, and 
<■ and lie therefore replied, “you may give the 
e hoy what you please.” Hereupon tiro Gen- 
v eral entered into a disquisition upon the val- 
e : ue of the labor of boys saying that he “had 
hired one fir a nine pence, nnd another that 
could run much faster for a shilling to hunt 
for the horse” Ac. The Major getting sleepy 
left the room, saying “give the boy what you 
please. Now the b>y was called and lectur- 
ed on tho value of money, and many lueons 
given him Ac., Ac. 
'lhon the Major was again called, and ban- 
tered on a price for the services rendered Ac. 
N >w the Majors* temper became hissing hot 
like unto iron when at a white heat, and he 
told the (ieneral to give the boy £5 or noth- 
ing. Now tho General raved at this, and 
said he was the object of a conspiracy—(he 
had been to the hunker convention) and they 
wished to get £25 from him. 
This the Major indignantly denied, and 
th*’ matter was compromised by the (ieneral 
offering to give £1,50. This was paid in an 
uncurrt nl bill and an American quarter and 
an English shilling piece—all amounting tj 
45 ets. 
Now the boy, in consequence of the above 
relat'd specimen of Generalship, has a great 
regard for all such as attend Democratic 
conventions, and an utter abhorence of Eng- 
lish shilling pieces and uncurrent one dollar 
hills. Simeon. 
Sentence of Capt. Pendleton. 
Capt. Ephraim Pendleton of the brig Sa- 
rah Parks has been convicted in the 1. S. 
Circuit Court. Sun Francisco of cruel pun- 
ishment of his sailors while making the pas- 
sage to that port .and sentenced as follows — 
For maltreatment of Wm. Johnson, nine 
months imprisonment in the county jail, and 
a fine of £100; for maltreatment of Francis 
\\ illiams, imprisonment for tw > months af- 
ter the expiration of the first sentence, and 
fine of £50; for similar treatment to Lars 
Thompson, one month additional imprison- 
ment and £25 fine. 
The result of this trial is in striking con- 
trast with that of Capt. Wetorman of the no- 
ted ship Challenge in 1852, before the San 
Francisco Courts. 
Capt. Waterman, it will be recollected was 
arrested and placed on trial for mal-treat- 
ing his crew, and even for causing the death 
oi a numoer oi mein. ui me tacts mere 
could not bo much doubt; and that this cap- 
tain wan guilty of the greatest cruelties and 
barbarites, no one seemed to deny; yet he and 
his mate passed through the farce of a Cali- 
fornia trial and were acquitted. We wer** 
an eye witness of th » re-moval of three of the 
men as they were taken from the ship and 
placed in the eart to be conveyed to the Hos- 
pital at San Francisco, and a sadder sight 
net °r looked upon. Thcspcctacle aroused the 
ire of hundreds of idloraenab mtPacific Wharf, 
and in le.^S than a half hour a mob was un- 
der full way, having forced Capt. Lang, (a 
Bath gent/eman who had charge of the ship, 
the mate and captain having !>een secreted.) 
from his ship aod on to the wharf, and were 
threatening him with the agreeable pleasure 
of being hoisted to the yard arm of his ship, 
with a rope about hiV neck. The mob was 
exasperated beyond control, hating been foil- 
ed the afternoon before in getting possession 
of the mate,this sain ? Capt. L?*ng taking him 
into a boat just before the ship reached ti t 
wharf, where hundreds were impatiently 
awaiting to give him a specimen of Lynch 
law, as administered in California. The cry 
went np in clear and ringing tones, from a 
score of the infuriated ones, to “bring a 
r>pe;” and a." often asit was made,the crowd 
hurrahed. A son of the Captain, a bright 
and interesting youth of about fourteen was 
pleading with tears for fiis father’s life, and 
with agonized fears for the result, he was 
holding on to his arm, while piteously im- 
ploring the monster mob to save him. Some 
one has defined a mob to be **a power devoid 
of intellect,” but iPmight be added also, that 
tin’s piwcr is often dovoi 1 of feeling, and of 
justice. In this case the boy plead in vain; 
but some Police officers, and others who had 
the care of the wharf, by some mysterious 
power, led the wild mass of humans up street 
and in the direction of a large store occupied 
by the consignees of the ship, and in it the 
Captain was thrust and the doors shut and 
bolted; the great iron shutters of every win- 
dow and door being placed between the infu- 
riated mob, aud its escaped object of ven- 
geance, the building, four stories high, was 
by the assistance of ladders, mounted and 
searched for an entrance; hut the mob was 
foiled. 
Capt. Ling, we afterwards learned, took 
charge of the ship, and died on the passage 
to llong Kong. The noble l>oy who periled 
in- mi uiiuw, snuii iii- jw ui 
save his natural protector frein the power of 
those who were thirsting for his blood, \v. 
never heard of afterwards. Capt. Water- 
man, months afterwards was holding a lucra- 
tive office in connection with the Custom 
11 -use at San Francisco, instead of having, 
like Capt Pendleton, to pay the penalty of 
his cruelty in a jail. 
Peace. 
It will bo seen by refering to the foreign 
news column, that peace has been concluded. 
This is a sudden termination to a very brief 
and sanguinary war:—no one, h >wever will 
regret it unlrs- injustice has lxx*n done in 
settling the terms <,f it. So fiver of his 
race could wish to have such wholesale 
slaughter continue long, uul ssit was pre- 
eminently a war waged fir the right, f r 
promoting the ends of justice, and the best 
interests of humanity. We append to this 
ft brief summary of the war until the con- 
clusion of Peace, taken from the Bangor 
Times.— 
Among the congratulations of List New 
\ ear’s Day, Louis Napoleon publicly ex- 
pressed the ominous regret to the Austrian 
Envoy that the two governments were not 
on better terms. It created an immense sen- 
sation and at once led to mutual armaments. 
Lord Cowley went from Englan 1 on a peace 
mission to Vienna, Feb. 221. The announce- 
ment was made March lJth that a Peace 
Congress would be h« ld, the effect of which 
was to open long negnti itions at out the pre- 
liminary question of disarmament. All 
hopes of peace were dashed April 8th by 
Austria's insisting upon the disarmament 
of Sardinia alone as a condition precedent to 
any f eaeo negotiations. The Austrian and 
Sardinian forces h iving osseml led in the 
neighborhood of the Ticino, Count Gyului. 
April 22d,sent a peremptory summons t 
j the King oi Sardinia to disarm within three 
days on penalty of war. Victor Emmanuel 
sent back an indignant reply, and the next 
day was invested with dictatorial powers.— 
Lord Malms airy issued a final proposition 
for negtiation, which was accepted hy Aus- 
tria, and, April 25, rejected by France.— 
The same day the French trooj s began to 
land at Genoa, and Tuscany threw off its 
government and declared lor Victor Emman- 
uel. 
April 20th the Austrian army in three 
divisions crossed the Ticino. May 3d a 
detachment of the Austrians, attempting to 
cross tho l*o at Frassinetto, was rcpulsevl by f 
the Sardinians. Same day Louis Napoleon 
issued his decrees ielating to his departure 
for the array, and on tho lOth he left Paris 
and joined the army on the 14th. May 
20th the hattle of Montebello was fought be- 
tween the outposts of the two armies, the 
French, under Gen. Forey, compelling the 
Austrians to withdraw. Garibaldi, at the 
bead of frfMHi Italian volunteers, crossed the 
Ticino May 23d and on the 27th fought his 
way into the city of Como. May 30th the 
battle of Palcstro took place, between 12,fHN> 
Sardinians, under their King, and 20,000 
Austrians, under <ien. Zshel, the latter 
withdrawing. The battle ol Magenta was 
fought June 4th, in which 100,000 allies 
under Gen. McMahon, routed 120.000 Aus- 
trians, under Gen. Gyulat. June 8th Emper- 
ors Njipoieon and Emmanuel entered Milan. 
June 0th the hattle of Melegnano was fought, 
the Austrians, under Gen. Benedek. being 
driven from their position by the allies un- 
der D’Hilliers. June 24th the last and 
great hattle of Sol ferine took place, in which 
nearly 200,000 men were engaged on either 
side, under the respective Emperors, and the ( Austrians wero defeated, and retreated ac- 
ross the Mineio June 28th the Sardinians 
l*'gin to invest Peschiera. the northwestern 
cornor of the quadrangle. On the 30th the 
allies crossed the Mineio. Emperor Napo- 
leon made his headquarters at Valleggio, on , 
the east bank of the Mineio, July 3d. An 
arinistie was signed July 8th to continue 
till August loth, and on the 11th a Peace 
was concluded. 
A Slight Mistake.—The Machias Union 
says that “Black Republicanism lias New 
England by the throat, and unless the grasp 
is relinquished soon, all national sentiment 
and feeling will be crushed out” Ac. Ac. 
It is to be regretted that our Machias co- * 
temporary cannot be cured of his mental ah- * 
berations, moral obliquity of vision, and 
proneness to make—mistakes. Now the 
grand error fallen into in this ease, is, in 
judging who are the antagonists in the com- 
bat alluded to. Every schoolboy knows that 
it is not a contest between Republicanism 
and New England, but it is Black Democra- 
cy that the Republicans have by the throat. 1 
and are crushing from its hideous body every 
semblance of “feeling.” Slavery has long 
since fastened upon its means of locomotion. 
.- •• "V.. v,.v ,, |w 
ple of Nwvv England take tho writhing car- | 
caps by the throat, and we behold pueh ex- 
hibitions of its agony as were enacted at 
Bangor—a regular case of party delirium 
tremens. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
! Action For. Damages.—Mr. Nathaniel Tre- 
worgy of this town, ermirncrtred an action 
1 against the t.v*a of Surry, for defect in road, 
l>y reason of which, he alleged, he was thrown 
from hi* carriage and his thigh hone broken. 
The whole matter by mutual consent was left 
to J. A. Peters and J. S. Howe, Esquires, of 
! Bangor, and (»eo. L, Cox, Esq., of Amherst, 
1 in this county. The ease was heard Monday 
j and Tuesday, and excited1 considerable intcr- 
{ est among the citizens of Surrv, and many of 
j the principal men were in attendance. The 
| evidence as to the condition of the road at the 
time was very conflicting. All the particulars 1 
1 relating to the different parts of old wagons, 
! the rockers, rocker irons, rocker bolts, Ts, 
strength of different kinds of iron, &c., &c.t, 
were elaborately dwelt upon in the examina- 
j tion of the witnesses. And at la-*t there seem- 
ed t<> be so much glorious uncertainly about j 
the construction of the particular wagon in 
question, that the curiosity was ordered up by 
theCnitrt,-not upon the stand,but to the Court 
House; a.id the Court, the L/ir, the witnesses ! 
and the loulc.s all went out on an inspection 
of the said veheicle. It was *• turned up 1 
and turned over” to the satisfaction of all 
inquirer*. By consent of parties, the opinion 
of the reference was made known Wednesday, 
which was, that the Plaintiff do not recover, 
and the town pay tho cost of reference.— 
1 here seemed to be a general wish for the plain- I 
tiff to recover something if the facts would 
have warranted. 
One of the Fight.-'.—Some of our citizens 
the other morning, got up an interesting 
fight, or rather skirmish, between a small 
dog and a rat, which served for amusement 
for some time. The rat had been caught in 
a trap and was some what fatigued, but it 
was placed in the middle of the street with 
a fair chance to escape, and a small dog plac- 
ed over it for guard. About half of the time 
tho rat would drive the dog, and nee versa 
Some additional members of tho canine race 
entered the ring, but they all thought discre- 
tion the better part of valor.Then two members 
of the feline race were offered a chance to cap- 
ture the nrize.htit thov tb«m-»bf ituran't tb. ir 
funeral, and were off. The amusement ended 
hy a gentleman taking the rat by its caudal 
appendage and making off. 
Stolen.—Some persons or p rs ,n. unlock- 
ed the safe in the law office of Am Wiswcll 
Fsq one night last week and took therefrom 
something ov r two hundred dollars; hut 
from accident, or being in haste, a roll of 
bills amounting to ninety dollars was drop- 
ped on the dur and found there the next 
morning. There was more money in the 
safe at the time, hut the burglars wer eon- 
siderate, or generous enough to leave a por- i 
tion for the owner. The key of the office,1 
hy accident, was left in the door over night, 
and the key of the safo was secreted in the | 
office, hut found by the d pt odatora. 
Firkins. Burets and Pails.—I. B. I'l- 
m»T A (.Vs., establishment is a hive ol indus- 
try, A new machine for making Firkins has 
been added to it. This company now are 
manufacturing NO doien of pails per week 
and from 40 to 50 dozen of firkins. They ^ 
also make Butter Talis, oaken and ash buck- 
ets, Ac. Bangor has been their best market 
so far, though they have shipped largely to 
Portland. 
Boston Book Trade Sale. OnTuesdayof 
next week, August 2d, the booksellers of 
Boston will boll a trade sale of books, stere- 
otype plates and stationery in that city, which 
offers great indue menu for the trado to be 
present. We have before us a catalogue of 
3'JG pages, octovo, containing invoices from 
ten or twelve stationers, and three lots of 
stereotype plates. New York and Philadel- 
phia contribute largely to the sale, and a 
supplementary catalogue will probably have 
to be issued. 
llow men have Toe added to the common 
Stock of farm knowledge ?—To you far- 
mers of Hancock county we address the 
above inquiry. How many communications 
on agricultural suhjeeU hare we been asked 
to insert in the American for the past year? 
Will you give the public your experience in 
farming, and your views on raising the vari- 
ous crops of Maine, thereby adding s imetliing 
to the general stock of agricultural knowl- 
edge ? 
Mr. Benjamin A. Swan of Augusta, and 
late of Ellsworth,has purchased tho printing 
establishment of tho Farmington Chronicle. 
The editorship and propiretorship of the pa- 
per remain in the hands of Mr. L. N. Pres- 
cott as heretofore. Mr. Swan is a good prin- 
ter and we wish him success in his enterprise. 
New Foundry Building. — Messrs. (», W. 
Godding ami L. A. Standish are putting up 
» very largo and commodious building for a 
Machine Shop and Foundry, on the Western 
lido of Union River. It will be ready for 
occupation in a very short time. 
"3T Our friend James R. Freeman, has 
just completed a fine Hotel at S. W. Har- 
bor Mt Desert, which ho lias named the 
Ocean House. Any one wishing for good 
quarters, in a beautiful locality, posessing 
ill the advantages of a charming watering 
place, will give him a call. 
Tho most sensible act of Daniel E. Sickles 
lince the murder of Mr. Key, that the public 
has any cognizance, is in restoring his wife 
to her former position. All the talk at tho 
time of tho trial, of “lacerated feeling” Ac. 
was all nonsense, and the wife confession a 
trick of tho lawyers or of Sickles. 
The shower on Friday night of last week 
which vis ted the towns all around Ellsworth 
lid not amount to much here, os but very 
ittle rain fell. In some of the towns up river 
it rained very copiously, and was attended 
with thunder and lightening. 
Refreshing. The shower on Tuesday 
night came very opportune. The ground had 
kcaine dry and parched, and vegetation was 
suffering some for want of rain. 
Died, on board of his vessel, on his pass- 
age to Boston, very suddenly, Sunday morn- 
ing the 21th, Capt Elias Lord, of Ellsworth, 
aged 74 years. 
One of the Doctors.—Dr. M >riarty, Su- 
perintendent of tho House of Industry, at 
Door Island, Boston Harbor, and Port Phy- 
sician, weighs four hundr d and su pounds. 
What an allopathic d ose. 
Smart Sawing.— We learn that at Austins’ 
Mill, there was sawed in his gang, in 50 min- 
utes, 320S feet of boards. '1 his is what may 
lie called “fast” sawing, and cannot l»c heat. 
Mr. t’has. Bonzey Jr., is head millman. 
Virginia safely Anchored on Northern 
Ground.—A balloon was foun«l on tin* farm 
of Robert Hopkins Esq South Surry a few 
days since, marked “V. A.” «mj p**s*'d to 
have been sent up in Portland the 4th. 
Rev. A. Kim.mvn Nott.—Life Illustrated 
*ays tin* funeral of this lamented man was 
more fully attended than that of any rrsp*rt- 
nbU man for a long time. 
r>oMWTic Receipts.—A Knoxville [<q.er 
says that a wife in that neighlK>rhood ha* 
had three children at a birth. Her husband 
is entitled t » a divorce. She is, says Pren- 
tice, a very overbearing woman. 
Melancholy Satisfaction.—An English 
Missionary now in Sumatra, lately wrote 
home that ho had “had the melancholy sat- 
isfaction of examining the oven iu which his 
piedeeessor was cooked.” 
Capt, A. P». Partridge of Stock ton, Maine, 
late mast *r >»f the brig A. P. Fliiker, of Bos- 
ton, died of ycll*,w feVer at Havana on the 
2*1 Inst. He w;w» 27 years of age. lie was 
intern*! rv-Tf morning. 
The Mississippi Democratic State Conven- 
tion huve instructed their delegates to the 
Charleston Convention t » withdraw unless it 
declares for a repeal of all laws against the 
slave trade. The South Carolina delegate* 
are to follow suit. 
The State election in Kentucky occur* the 
1st day of August. Soalsodocs theelcction 
iu Tennessee occur on the same day. Mem- 
bers of (.’ongrev* are chosen in both of these 
State*. 
A memorial ha* hem circulated in Mr. Sick- 
els’ district. Eighth Ward, New York City, 
requesting him to resign, and ha** received 
1400 signatures. 
A Puzzle.—The world seems ju*t now to 
be in n fever to learn which one tlir great 
beliggerent* proposed the nrmistiee. 
The ship Atlantic, cleared at New Bedford 
the 21st fur the Indian Ocean, and wa.* 
seized a# a suspocted slaver. 
The attention of the public i« directed to the 
HlcnmAH ■ .f V I, T,^.l £- .1 
tain. 
Wo arc under obligation* to Mo-e* Hale, of 
die Eastern Express, for papers in advance of 
die mail. 
Lu k IsaritixcE — Mr Choate had an in- 
mrunce of $2'»,0#0 on his life. 
Penobscot axu Somerset counties have 
•ailed their county coov.r.tkmB. 
l’he wife of (’h ate said in answer to some 
•ommonplace congratulate >us about hi- fame, 
hat •• he was -«* true and perfect a husband 
md father that no thought «•! i.i* being a great 
nan ever entered the Leasehold.'’ 
A one dollar hill on the City Dank of Bou- 
r Dam, Wisconsin, received in Now York, 
las the following written on tlie buck 
‘’This one d-dlar hill is all 1 received for 
>rf .rming the marriage ceremony between John Ciibl# and Man N\ allace of tho town of 
Salem K<*iiv.sha County, Win., after having 
:raveled five miles in the cold and paid $2,50 
tor livery. James L. Sioell.” 
Our city is with a visiting genius 
jailed the “Steam Machine Poet,” who cries 
:: is wares and his talents about tho street, 
m 1 makes “ten verses of poetry in ten min- 
ltes, for twenty-five cents,” on any subject 
from divinity to deviltry, from tho axis of 
the planets to common axe handles. Some 
A the gaping ones think he is inspired ! He 
knocks Maddocks and Pratt higiier than a 
kite.—Bath Tunes. 
Commencement week at Waterville.— 
Wo learn that the Commencement excrcis- 
» at this institution, tho present year, will 
be as follows : 
Sunday Evening, Aug. 7th.—Sermon be- 
fore the Borduian Missionary Society, by Rev 
John Duncan, of Boston. Tuesday, Aug. 
'Jib—Sermon before the Maine Baptist Edu- 
cation S ciety, at 5 o’clock, P. M., by Rev. 
N. Butler, of Dockland; and Oration and 
Poem before the Literary Societies in the 
evening, by Dev O tkmanS. Stearns, of New- 
ton, Mass and Wui. Stark, f>«| ol Man- 
chester, N. 11. — Wednesday, Aug. 10th.— 
L’lass Exercises, and President’s Levee in the 
evening. 
The music for tho occasion will be furnish- 
ed by Gilmore’s Brass Band, who will give a 
public concert ou Wednesday evening_ 
Zion's Ad vacate. 
W. L. Yancey, one of the shining lights 
md must distinguished leaders of the South- 
ern Democracy, gives as a reason for being a 
D -umcrat, that Me measures of the Demuira- 
are calculated to produce Disunion. There b 





from which we select a 
i Jen of the cor|ie wax 
of troops called the Odjaek. 
Turks, by whose bravery and prowess 
Deys of Algiers were enabled to overawe 
tlieir Arab subjects and defy the fecblo au- 
thority ol the Sultan, to whom they owed » 
Bort of allegiance. Upon the overthrow of 
the Deys and the commencement of the con- 
quest of Algeria by the French, in 1830, the 
(hijacks offered their services to the French j | commander, but ho declined the offer, and 
they left the country, beaming afterwards 
the tear which the Aral* had of the Odjaoks, the French Marshal, Clause), conceived the 
plan of forming a Ixxiy of troops to perform like services, and to receive a name as sig- nificant. Consequently they were called 
Zouaves, from the Arab trilie or tribes Zou- I 
aoua, who inhabit the gorges of the Jarjura Mountains, and are a brave, tierce, laborious 
People. They had tho name of being the best soldier* in the regency, and their name 
was therefore given to the new force. To 
give it the character of a French corps, tho 1 number of native* received into its ranks was 
limited, and all it* officers were Fr-nehm-'n. 
None were received into its ranks but volun- 
teors. and of these there was an abundance, 
t so attractive to daring spirits was the peril- 
ous service of this corps. 
Fornkt AND Doig.las.—The Philadelphia Fress of the 4th inst., in an article of con- 
siderable length replying to the Washing- 
ton States, has the following in reference to 
the relations of its editor with Mr. Douglas: 
A few words os to Mr. Douglas, and our 
relation* to him, which is another cause of 
the anger of tho States. We hasten to re- 
lieve our contemporary by saving that we 
arc neither the organ, the champion, nor 
the apologist of that or any other statesman. 
W e confnw that we like the man, and espe- 
cially hi* last declaration of principle in ro- 
gard to Charleston. Hut we hold ourwdves 
wholly free to differ from,and to oppose him, 
should he take such a course as would ren- 
I dor that opposition a duty. If the States will go to Charleston and have him nomina- 
! tel on hi* own platform, we will follow tho 
i h*nd of the States in his support like a faith- 
lul subordinate If the Slates shoo hi fail in 
this effort, and another man, and amsther 
platform, at variance with that so well laid 
down by Jixlge Dm gin*,a re milwtrtuted.then 
we w ill antagonise both with a* much alac- 
rity and freedom, as a hungry man disjvitch- 
*•* a good dinner. 
The National Fra of this week contains 
the following card — 
It i“ due to the sul«*cril)orsof the Nation- 
.. "HI CUIIIIIMIW 
t<» Ik* cdit<*d un i |>uHi*iird under the provi- sion mad by it* late editor and proprietor in view of hi* intended absence in Europe. 
lhe Era will remain true to the principles 
it lias always advocated. Writers of emi- 
nent ability will contrilnite to its editorial 
column*. It* literary department will Ikj 
placed in uUi* hand*, and no effort will bo 
> | hi re* 1 to make tin* j viper a* nearly as poeei- hle what it ha* always f>oen. 
The value of the S’ itional Era as the rep- 
resentative of fru* principles at the Nath nuf Capital, and to the family of its late editor 
a* their only available means of support, 
make* it my imperative duty to eoutinne it* 
; publication without interruption. 
M \RUAKET L. Bailkt. 
Washington, July 11th, KVJ. 
Aquaria are of far greater interest to 
a person the more they are studed ; and we 
would advise little Uiya—and girls, too—to 
make diminutive ones for themselves. There 
»s no lack of material, and if yon do not 
know how, ask your father, mother, tcsch- 
r, doctor, minister, or neighbor, and if 
they can not tell you, g>*t some elmn Rind 
and gravel in a glass dish, or Some other 
kind will do. and in that put a small plant 
that will grow in water, and then get a lit- 
tle water animal, say a l ug. or spider, or 
tadpole, and nut in it. and watch it* prug- 
r-.-v', and when one fails try another wav.— 
IVrhapsyuu can get -a large glass jar fur 
your exp-riment, hut l«o careful to avoid ex- 
I fence in the romiueneeuicnt. l>on’t hedis- 
O'urag d hy failure, Isit try, try again. Tho 
~r* ate*t attraetiou to the Museum in New 
^ -rk is it* Aquarium and in Boston is an 
i other which, excites great interest. The fish- 
I e». etc., are well cared for, and many pco- | pie go cv. ry day to see them at the h.ur for 
| feuding them. 
Nf.w \ >>9Er>.— Messrs. (JardnerA l*jng- 
fullow have now on the stock* ami will 
j l.iuneh in a ft*w days, a tine schooner of 
about 1>U to s —Mr. John has charge 
ofthewbrfe. 
Messrs. N. & S. Longfellow' have common 
a new vew* 1 of som*■ 300 ton*, on which 
th'-y are making good progress. Mr. I>. M 
N.i*h is mactcr builder.—Mac kirns RrjtubJt- 
ran. 
Acciurnt —S pficn If. Farnsworth. Esq., of 
jSjuth Beddingbsi, while at work in his mill, 
on 2Jd hint, had hi* foot severely crushed 
fiutwivn the «>t tin* carriage and 
the platform, a place ho narrow' arto mako 
a lorry tight fit. lie was doing well mi fciui- 
'iru.ijv no imn a nurmw escape iroui wing 
erij'pl***! for life.—Mr. F. in the an baton tiol 
miu of that t*jwn.—Mac hid Stptibhtcn. 
Accident.—A little girl, daughter of 
Frank V\ lister, of Columbia, ww» killoff'cn 
Thursday last, by tho fence fulling on her.— 
•She in company with other children were 
playing on the fence, when accidentally eho 
was thrown off and so injured as to cuuse 
d*-ath in about three hours after the accident. 
— [.V rAias I'mon. 
Literary Notices. 
The Ili.i'uinated Qcadrcfle Con stella^ 
tion —This i* the title of tho largest sheet 
ever printed, being 70 by 100 inches, and' 
largo enough t» bo the wonder of tho ago in* 
tho newspaper line. It contains more mat- 
ter than six numbers of llarper s Monthly, 
or fifteen numbers of the Ledger. It con- 
tains ight mammoth pages of thirteen col- 
umns to the page, each column forty-eight 
inches in length. It took eight weeks of un- 
ceasing labor of nearly forty persons to get 
up ill is wonder. The paper upon which it 
is printed cost £00, per ream, and an edition 
of 28,000 struck off. It is profusely illus- 
trated. ard altogether a wonderful specimen 
of the skill and industry of the Publisher and 
Editor, Geo. Roberts Esq. Price 50 cts. 
For sale by the Booksellers. 
Atlantic Montuly for August has for a 
table of contents the following: The Dra- 
matic Element in tho Piole; Tho Ring Fet- 
ter; The End of All; dirds of the Night; A 
lrip to Cuba; Danitd Gray; The Minister's 
Wooing; Roba Di Roma; Enccladus; Tho 
Zouaves; My Psalm; The Professor at tho 
Breakfast Table. 1 he Italian War. Reviews 
and Literary notices; Recent American pub- 
lications. It is for Sale by Moses Hale. 
Bkackwoou s Magazine.—lllatkwood for 
July i> received. Xuw is the time to subscribe 
fur either of the four Reviews or Blackwood, 
as the volume commences fur each. Prices— 
for Blackwood and tho four Reviews $10 per 
annum ; for either separate, $3 per annum.— 
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the 
regular prices to clubs ordering four or more 
copies. Published by L. Scott & Co., No. 54 
Gold street, New York. 
Harper.—We have received from A. Will- 
iams & Co. tho August number of llarper, 
which is as usual very readable. It opens with 
an illustrated article under the caption of The 
Cruise of the Essex.' For sale by Moses Hale. 
I 
Bir~ 
_wetn .lenre.1 nurse and female r athing Pyrup for children teething, 
l^iTa^TBcditHtes pr»*c«*s teething by soften- __-4 guin«. reducing all inflammation—will allay all 
pain and Is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon It 
mothers. It will give rest to ymrsHvva and relief and health 
to your Infants. Perfectly safe In all cases. See adver- 
tisement in another column. ly'26 
BOOKS WITH GIFTS. 
HONESTY IS TIIK BEST POLICY. 
Don’t bo decoived any longer! 
We (the originators of the Gift Book Business,) will 
send our large new Ca'alogues, In l>nok f*rm. postage paid, 
to aiw address. ALBERT COLBY k CO. 
3iu25 I.o. 20 Washington st., Boston, Mass. 
©rami* A Pnin Killer. 
The world is astonished at the wonderfu I cures perform- 
ed by the Cramp amt Pain Killer, prepared by 'i rtis k 
pMun. Its equal has never been known for removing 
pain in all cases*, for tha cur*- of Spinal Complaints, 
Cramp in the Limbs anil Stomach, Rheumatism In all it# 
forms, Bilious Colic, Bums, Sore Throat, ami Gravel, it i- 
decidcdly the best remedy in the world. Evidence of the 
most cures ever performed by any medicine, is on circulars 
n the hands of Agent*. 40lf 
For all Coughs, Colds, Bor* Throat, ffoarsenes#, and 
Disease# ©f U»e Lungs, use Hunter's Putin nary Balsam.— 
It always relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure.C. 0. 
Peck, Agent. 1.v39sn 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CHEKSEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepared by Cornelius I,. Cheesrrnan, \t. I). 
New York dtp. 
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re 
tult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in 
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities, 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obsructiona, whether 
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi 
iation of the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from inter 
ruption of nature 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr. Cheeaeman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been 
disappointed In the use of other Pills, can place the utmost 
confidence in Dr. Cheeaetnan's Pill# doing all that they re- 
present to do. 
NOTICE. 
They should not he use-1 during Pregnancy, as a mis 
carriage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything in- 
jurious to Ilfs or health. Explicit directi ns, which should 
be read, accompany each box. Price $1. Pent by mal 
■on enclosing 11 to tb» General Agent. Sold by nue Drug- 
gist in every town in the United Plate#. For sale by C. 0. 
I'sck Ellsworth, Ms. 
U B. HUTCHINGS, 
trcneral Agent for th 
United States, 165 Chambers, St., Sew Y or k 
To whom all Wholesale orders should l*e addressed. 
T> T I: D. 
In Ellsworth, the 23<J in#., Mr. Isaac llrant, 
aged 02 years. 
MARINE JOURNAL 
POIIT OF FM,»WOIITII. 
A RBI VEft. 
July 21. 
Fchr* Counselor, Franks, from Boston. 
" K I’ Warring, Moor, do 
CLF RFD. 
** Sarah Ann. Benson, f-«r Cam-Ion. 
*' Elizabeth. Bemmick, Boston 
** Zuletto. .Milliken, d-> 
Morning Star, Clay, Portland. 
** Abigail Haynes, Lord fr--in Boston. 
*• Hat tan. Davis, do 
AlllUV i;is 
M f>Hre Branch, Alloy, Portland. 
Forest, Wood, Salem. 
** Hannah A Abigail, Cook, Boston. 
23 
** Forrrster Murth, do 
" Dolphin, I<ord, do 
Abigail. Murth, do 
Belle, Holt, Providence. 
11 Edward, Treworgy, do 
iTEARKtt. 
*' Valparaiso, Brown, Boston. 
Valhalla, Davis, do 
Euibletn, .Mureh.do 
A It It I KD. 
24. 
Vandalia, Griffin, Salem 
\ olaiit, Jordan, IU.it,.n 
2a. 
4‘ Francij Ellen, Clark, do 
2C. 
Fairdcalcr, .V.nith Vrovidenee. 
Otronto, Hammond, Boston. 
Georgia, Alley, do 
Cl.F.AIlLD. 
2T. 
Panama, Tate, do. 
nojirvnr pouts. 
BoStow.— July 23d. Ar Schr Springbok,Coggins. 
Baltimore; Edinburg, Eaton, Calais, Fany Fern, 
Hadley, Eden; Alina (>dlin. Knights, Bluehill; 
Clara Norton, Gray, Bluehill; (trace Sargent. .Mt 
Desert; Anvil.Her^y.Pembroke; Sea Bird,Brown, 
Millbridge; Abigail Haynes, Lord, Ellsworth; 
Elizabeth, Smith, do Uatan, Davis, do. Brig M j 
T Ellsworth, hurry, Cornwallis; Cebu a. Barnard. 
Philadelphia; WuUon Tibbetts, Perth Amboy ;24, 
selira Dexalo, Young, Tremont; Dori.-. Curtis,Ells- 
worth; Zuletto. Milliken. doK i-dcrn Belle.Tumer 
Bucksport. 2tth Brig A B Cook, Small, Eliza- 
bethport. 27th Mary Ann, Higgins, Mt Desert; 
Elisabeth, Allen, Ellsworth. 
M m hias.—July l*th, Ar schrs May Flower. 
Libby, Boston; Sahwa, Small. N V; Poesto, In- 
gals, Newburyjmrt; Amy A Polly, Ally, Joaes- 
port. 
Shi l^th John, Colbeth, Boston. 221 Presto, ! 
tngais, .acwourypon; i»orwonn, oraanury, not* 
ton. ‘ijd, rhebo I’axter, Cole, d<». 
THE 
Machias Cornet Band 
^j’AKES this opportunity to inform the public that they i are bow pre|>arvd to furnish music for 
Military and Civic Parades, Private Parties, 
Weddings, Dancing, Serenading, or 
any occasion whero String or 
Brass Music is required. 
Having provid'd oursclv h with a NEW UNIFORM, 
ami constantly re reiving Nrw ikd Pori i.ar Mmtr, we. 
feel omfident, in "fferijie our wTviccs Ra a Military, Ser- 
enade or Cotillion Band, <f giving entire satisfaction. I 
Apply Ui IIKNRY S MOREY, leader.or 
27 CHARLES II. CLARK, Clerk, j 
CRANE A CO.’S 
EXPBESS. 
SJ&.S 
OUR F.XPRESP for Portland and Boston, runs the pr s- «nt season by Ftearner M SAN FORI*, Mondays and j Thursdays. 
Cha’s L. Crane, Messenger. 
Wy Pteamer DANIEL WEBSTER, Mondays, Wedne* *ys 
•and Fridays. 
Parker C. Crane, Messenger. 
YEAZIK, LORD A CHMBKRLAIN, Agents. 
RUswortb, July 185 *. J7tf 
Cspartarruhip \«tirr. 
*T*1IE connection of WILLIAM A. I LMKR with our 
* firm was dissolved on the 30th day «»f June la*t 
L B. ULMER A CO. 
Ellsworth, July 2«, 18*9. 5w27 
< AIIIOV 
A I.L jwrsons are hereby cautioned again*t purchasing 
three n«»Us <<f hand given by the undersigned to 1 
Elisabeth Flye of Sedgwick, dated Jan. 18, 1850, as fob 1 
lows One f<>r <*>e hundred dollars payable Augr.st next, 
one for one hundred and twenty-fir*- dollars payable April 
I860, on* for two hundred and fifty dollars payable April > 1 
1861. No value having l»et.u received fur aaul notes we 
shall not pay them. 
WILLIAM N WEST, 
LYMAN M WEST. 
ANSEL BUTLER. 
AMBROSE BUTLER. 
Franklin July 25, 1859._.7 
91"* 11K subscriber hereby give* public notice to ail con- \ * eerned that he ha* been duly apiminted and taken 
upon himself the trust of an Executor of the last will and 
testament of 
Mrs. REBECCA II J ARVIS, laic of Castinc, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond a* 
the law directs he therefore requests all persons who are 
indebted to the deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment. and those who have any demand* thereon to exhibit 
the sail** for settlement. C. J. ABBOTT. 
Castinc, July 6, 1869. 20 
rpiIE subscriber. hereby giv* public notice to all con- ! *- eerned that he has been dul appointed and hat taken 
upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the good* 
and estate of 
BENJAMIN D GAY, late of Dixon, 
in the State «»f Illinois, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
direct* he »Her* fore request* all personal who are iiab l.t- 
ed to Die said deceas>*U* estate to make immediate pay- ( 
meut, ami those who hr.ve auy demand* thereon to exhibit 
1 
the same for settlement. C. J. ABBOTT. 
C-astuie, July 6, 1859. 2d j 
Freedom Notice. 
NOW ad men by these presents, that I. the subscriber, 
d'> hereby relinquish to my son, Joseph E. fiiuun !er«, | 
the remainder of hi* minority. I shall pay none of hla * 
debts nor claim his earnigs after this date. 
M DUES SAUNDERS, J a., 
Witness—Mark SarxPBRs. 
Orland, July 7, 1869. «3wj6 \ n 
FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR. 
CORN, PORK. &c. 
VEAZIE, LORO & CHAMBERLAIN, 
If AVK just received H large lot of Fresh Ground Flour direct from New York, consisting of 
Genesee, Extra and XX. 
Michigan, Extra and XX. 
Ohio, Extra and XX. 
Indiana, Extra and XX. 
Wisconsin, Extra and XX. 
aiid »St. Louis, XXX. 
*11 of the Above was carefully selected and Is ground from the !>est quality of Wheat. Also, 
Yellow ami White Csrn, 
direct from Norfolk. We have on hand a large lot of 
Fork, Lard, Cheese, Beans, Molasses, Sugars 
of all kinds .Sou. anti Oolong Tea's, Cof- 
fee, Bice, S.tler atus,Soaj>, Candles, 
Tobacco, Spices, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
All of which we will sell as low or lower, 
than any other concern in Ellsworth, or as 
l<»w as any in Bangor. 
W. sell f*>r Cash or its equivalent; ami therefore prompt 
pay ing Customer'*, will not have to contribute for euch as 
are not prompt, by way of large profits. 
Try andcouviuce vonrselvs. 
YKA/.IK, loud A: CHAMBERLAIN. 
Ei is worth, July 21 is 62. 
Extra Notice. 
J. S Ijord, who may l*e f.mnd at the above store, pur- 
rhasi's. Bark. Shinnies, Claplmards, Ac., Ae., and keeps 
ronstautly < ti hand and for sale,short Lumber and build- 
ing materials. Give Inin a call. 
July 21. 1 vM. 26 If. 
BOOKS AND GIFTS. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
raopRirroM rr nut unlt 
ORIGINAL GIFT STORE 
IN NEW ENGLAND, 
No. AS f.'ornhtll Boston. 
AND 
ELEGANT GIFTS. 
A (jiff. V'lrytny in vnlur from Fifty Crnla to $100, 
Givrn lithe pwchnitt of every Knit. 
"IVr E take pleasure in stating that the liberal and In- 
T y cr. asmg putr-mag* bestowed upon u* by th- people 
d New Kugland, atnl oth* parts of the country enable* 
J* to off. ‘till greater inducement* to purchasers of 
Hook*, and individual* or associations getting up clubs, 
than ever Itchirc. 
Tin- a*lvantage we possess over any other similar nstab- 
iisliinent III the rruntry .*•*!« c i.illy f..r filling New England 
•rib rs. must be evident to those in-quaitited with our pm 
and und- rsta-al our superior and increasing forilities 
F doing business. Our advantage.* ar-1 as follow*; — 
We publish a large lot ..f valuable hook* 
We cbtain large quantities of other valuable works in 
*xi hange for our own. 
We buy large editions from other publishers for cash at 
rery low pile- «. 
\Vr..fT.r n«> inducement* which wed., not fullil. 
" *• buy our watches in large quantities f..r cash, and of 
[he U-st make. 
\\ have our Jewelry made t<. ..rd- by the best mauu- 
Lc.urers in this country ami Kurojw. 
I’y doing an evteiu-ive business we can make very Cal- 
'•able pre nt* mure frequently to purchasers 
Uur present (4.in of o|»-raliou is the same a# originated ! 
Gve years by Mr <• «3 Kv«ns, and is sanctioned riot 
■nly by the highest Judicial authority In nearly e\. ry 
in the I ntoii. but by the mice of the iieojde from 
Maine to California. 
PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS. 
Patent Kngh*h Lererlbdd W atches. $100 00 
I'll1' A", '.or li Id Watches, 60 UU 
Ladies* 1* caret ca- «bdd W'at«h*vt, 60 i>0 
Loltes'ls caret case t}o|,| Watches, 36 00 
[bud's !> I'-r l.ever Wateln s, **6 (Ml 
[•• tit's Mt\er Lever W atrliex, 15 ini 
dent's Stiver liepine W atches, Uoo 
Parlor Turn- I’ncw, new pattern, 1200 
Parlor Time Pieces, from $1 tiO to luuo 
lr tit’s Cold \ Ml Ch .ins In IMI to 15 00 
li Tit's II ar y Plate*! \ St Chains, 4 no to H 00 
I..idles' rio|,i Chains, 6 on to J<i no 
Mi-ses' llold Chains, J uu III 6 00 
Lidies* (loU Spring Ixs-kM*, » rx> (,, jo no 
I. itliea* Hold Snap Like’.*, 3 no to tj in) 
Misses’t odd Lelids, I ini to 3 oo 
Lidies' Lii mis, (Pin and Bar Props.) in no to 15 Oo 
Ladies'Cam* •• S-ts, *• *• •* 5 00 to 16 00 
Lull*V tiold Mom•?<!*. 6 ou to lo IM) 
Ladies'Ciaueo Pins, on to 5 oo 
Lule »' tiold .'•tone Pins, 2 oo to 6 oo 
Lad •■»’ Flop nt n- Pius. 2 00 to 4 00 
Ib-m’s tl Id Pencil#. 3 (Ml to t'. 00 
i••'tit’s <1 Id Pencils with t! d !'• n-, 4 (Ml to # isi 
Ladies’ li .M pencils, 2 00 to 3 00 
Lade s' •*• d ! I' > wi'l. handle*, 1 oo to 2 00 
Herd's ( lust'T Pius opal centre, 3 oo 
• b'lit's l*in sUmc setting, 1 6o to 2 .V) 
ls"H' -' ami «• id's rhher pencils, .75 to 1 50 
i. »di' s' and tlent’. ,<dv. I' i.cds with gold pens, no 
Ladies’ lb4d I’.raeei* ts, vari- us styles, 3 00 0 oo 
Lutes' and Mis»*a* ILihlmn Pins. 1 in) 2 00 
LidirV and lb i.'.'•*• I I M v Pillt«'ii', 2 UU to .” isi 
i» ul’s Caine md tiold i»u#ne Muds, 4 oo 
lietd’s Kngr.it > d Studs, 3 INI 
isent's Plain Mud-. 2 oo 
I. idles* Shawl ..r Lihbun Pins, 3 3 1 
Lrdies' *b.Id Crosse*, 2 no 
Ladies’ Coral, (brnrt or Turquoise Sets. 15 no 
l-a lie#’ and <•• t.:‘- Money Pin * a or P •eket iLi-ks 60 
Llde ,’ Jet Itreist |’;;,s .4) 
Lidb s' Mosaic Hr* ast Pins, 6 (mi 
butt's Cameo or Mosaic !h>*oin Studs, 4 oo 
Mu«iV Ih'xes, bum 6 00 to 12 IK) 
Miscellaneous tLft*, not uun-r.iUd above, 
varying in value firm 25 etc. to 25 00 
K K ill N PILKP PULI. MLS WORTH OFT1IK AUUVK 
I ITS. 
\t the l*iW. -t w hol.-sab- pr «-•■■., w ill I." distributed amongst 
the pure! a*.-r, ..f every 
UNK riiOl .- \.\ P POLL AILS WO..Til oF ilooK.'f. | 
orn ir ii.oorr. or kooks 
Is I'liutOtfiu f particular description, containing th*- 
nest valuable w rh- u th various d- purtiuciits ol Id. ra- 
ure, such aw 
,\jt ir till oral, Jimmie. 
1 /A urn*. Mtilmn.il, 
Ihl'lr*, ol all prices, Mnhnmcal, 
Iti'Mjntpkical, Musii il, 
/I t'i’r J, WDrlcs of Fiction, 
( noAtry. 1 \ulTU, 
I hctn,n>inrs, /rat>!i, 
IhstonaU, ,\dv» nturf.*, 
UuiHrrfju*, (hUl FtlLwship and 
Frrr Masonry. 
togetle with 
Miscellaneous Works of all kinds- 
NEW UOOKS'tN HAND Ai*S«»GN AS I SSI.’ ED. 
Catalogues sent Free on application. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
rtio m* •■*. htwral c-mimis-ion, in fn*ui*\ or b-ok*. w ill 
riv.'ii to |.. r*un* or ass'iciatiof;* forming club* f.,r u*n or 
IM*r»- l*oi k* to be •••fit :it Olie tin •' post rn-l-t rs, « b H.i 
.».h*i>. ■stu-b-n •, b rgyim-u. or .m> private individual 
"■'1' < fi-lll.lb-. (Mil -.Hill 11-J. 1.•:.i-f* (olio ,t W.-11 «. | i. 
library, without expeii-ti by acting as our u„—nts. Pleas** 
■ 4 f-T I'uu! -.a an»l « ocular. 
c.n nos to ni: Tum.ic. 
tl.*'r«* an1 an'in j. -r:i •« -sh *rt Gmg thenis* |ve* as in 
he Gift buMHcss. som*' h-noigth** audacity to elaim lav-j 
ugl"'* n the •* originator*," but w!,-. hav. m,t the di-|**>si- 
»"ti or ability tofu I 111 their promises, We feel it a duly to 
ur-< In and tin- public jtate that we have no oor.tieo- 
i-ii with at-\ ... i: S Y**rk or N w I gland u.d 
lidiv iduaIs *»• 11si|g money to such p irti. o must not Mam.- 
i- if th**y git cheated, ei judgi ol tin- business by such a 
tandard. 
Onh rs for Clubs or single individuals solicited from all 
•arts of the Country. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
Sm24 45 Cornhill, Boston._ 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE i« hereby given that the *ub« Tiber has this day given to his s.w, ’Pi.as S. J. \ nog. his Him* 
mil shall pay no fl-bts of hi* contracting nor claim my ■ f 
iis earn'ng* after fhfs date. 
Vitness S. TIIUAM YOUNG. 
Franklin, July lit, 1h5J». 3w Jti 
Carding and Weaving. 
pill’, suhik-riiier is prepared ti Card V *1 and W-u*. * Cloth, sucli as Satinett, Flarn.l, ,'plain or twill’d 
« the Factory, at Soaic«\ille, Ml. Desert. Persons wishing 
i» have their Wt*>l carded min Itoll* will Pave it at th- j 
tore of J. W. Wood, in Ellsworth. 
Prompt attention given to all business in his line and 
atisfactiun guarantied. 
ISAAC SOMES. 
Mt. Desert, Juuc 13. 2m_*l < 
K 1 
I IAXG I XG S. 
Jl’.ST KKOSTVED a large assortment of llou.-i 
‘aper, uml Curtains of the latest styles. 
11 DA It WIX N. M 00 U A Co. 
GEO. F DUNN, ! 
Just returned from Iloston with a 
NEW STOCK OF 
I M 
Selling at Reduced Prices, 
1AME0 Pins and Ear Drops to match, from $1 to $10 J Goldstone 3 |M |o 
oral 4 to ltj 
I Tint ins •* 3 to 1') 
..man Mosiac *• 3 tu 
old Pins of all styles, 
Ladies ami Gents Sieve Buttons, 
Ladies Go 11 *uard Omni, 
Uvula Vest Chains, Gold and Silver. 
Gold and Silver Watches. 
Also, Second hand Watches from $3 1-2 to $6, war- 
intod to keep good time. 
-Watcht.*, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired ami war 
VU4. 21 tf June 19 1*50 
P ;\ 1 ft ur J1A1AK. 
Hancock, s«. To the several Sheriffs of our Cottn- 
I ties o( Hancock, Penobscot, York, Cumberland, 
j Lincoln, Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset, Wash* 
I ington, Waldo, Piscataquis, Franklin, Aroos- took, Androscoggin and Sagadahoc, or either of 
their Deputies,—Greeting: 
We Command you to attach the Goods 
$ L S \ or ^**1° D. F. Copeland of Boston, f '“■> in the Commonwealth of Massachu 
wtts, Merchant; to the value (.f Eight hundred Dollars, and summon the said defendant 
(if ho may be found in your precinct,) to appear 
before our Justices of the Supremo Judicial Court 
next to be In.Men at Ellsworth, within and for our 
County of Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of 
April next, then and there in our said Court to 
answer unto the President, Directors and Com- 
pany of the Bucksport Bank, a Corporation duly 
established by law and doing business at Bucks- 
port in said County of Hancock. 
In a plea of the ease, for that ouo Daniel Rob- 
ertson at Frankfort in said State of Maine, to wit: 
at said Ellsworth on the th day of October, A. 
I>. 185* made his certain bill of exchange under 
bis hand in writing of that date, directed to the 
defendant at Boston aforesaid, and thereby rc- 
quested said Deft, for value received, in four 
months after date of the same to pay to the order 
of Daniel Robertson Esq., the sum of five hundred 
dollars and charge the same to the account of said 
drawer, and afterwards, to wit: on the samoday, 
at said Bucksport, the said Robertson by his en- 
dorsement under his hand on the same bill direct- 
id tlio contents to be paid to the Plffs. which said 
Bill the .-aid Plffs. afterwards on the sain** day at 
said Boston presented to said Deft, for acceptance, 
and the sail Dft. did then and there accept the 
same and thereby became liable and in considera- 
tion thereof then and there promised the IMffs. to 
pay them the contents of said bill according to 
its tenor; Yet the said Deft, though requested 
when the said bill became payable, refused and 
neirlected to pay the same, and the Biffs, aver 
that said bill was protested for non payment 
thereof—by reason whereof said Deft, became lia- 
ble to pay to said l’lffs. as well the contents ot 
said bill, a- also the cost of protest thereof, which 
Pllfs aver to ho the sum of two dollars, and three 
[Kir cent of'the amount of said bill, ns damage, 
fur the non-payment thereof. 
A et though often requested the said Defendant 
has not paid sa.d sums but neglects so to do, to 
the damage of said Plaintiffs (as they say) the 
sum of Eight hundred Dollars, which shall then 
and there be mado to appear with other due dam- 
ages. And have you there this writ with your 
doings therein. 
Witness,—John P. Te*xev, Esquire, at Ells- 
w ith, this fourth dav of March, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty, 
uine. P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
ST ATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. Supremo Judicial Court, April 
Term, ItvV.t. 
On the foregoing Suit it is ordered by the Court 
that notice of the pendency thereof be given t > all 
person-* interested, by serving an attested copy of 
the writ and this order thereon upon the said B. 
F. Copeland or by publishing the same three 
weeks successively, in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth in said County, 
the la-t publication, or service aforesaid, to be at 
Uourt to In- liiiMi-n at Ellsworth, within uml fur 
the county of Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of 
October next, that they may then and then* ap- 
pearand answer to sai l suit if they think fit. 
Attest. PVRKEK W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the Writ and order of 'otirt thereon 
-0 Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
STATE OF M MNE. 
Hantih k, «s. To tho several sheriffs of our Coun- 
ties ot Hancock, Penobscot, York, Cumberland, 
Line* In, Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset, Washing- 
ton, Waldo, Piscataquis, Franklin, Aroostook, 
Androscoggin and Sagadahoc, or either of their 
Hepatic*,—Crecting: 
We command you t > attach the Hoods 
( 1^ ) 'T Estate nf I*uuicI Robertson of Rus- 
< 
4‘‘ $ t*»n, in the commonwealth > f Massa- 
chusetts, (ieiitlemun; to tho value of 
Fight hundred Hollars, and summon the ,*uid Pc- 
feu'iant (if be may be found in your precinct,) 
to appear before < ur Just.ecs of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court next to be hohlen in Ellsworth, with 
in and for our f'ounfy ol Hancock, on the fourth 
Tuesday of April next, then and there in our said 
Court to answer unto the President, Hi rectors and 
Company of the Rucks port Rank a Coporation 
duly establish.si by law and doing business at 
Rm ksport in said t'ounty of Hancock. 
In a plea f the ease for that the said Heft, on 
the lb.th da v of Oet.do A. H. lh.Vs, ttt Frankfort 
in said Mate «d Maine, to wit: at .aid Ellsworth, 
made hi- certain bill of Exchange in writing, un- 
der his band of that, date, directed to one R. F. 
Pope land at Re-ton in the Commonwealth of Mas- 
sachusetts, ami thereby request* d -aid Copeland 
in four nioutbs after the date thereof to pay to the 
order of M 1 Huniul Robertson the sum Of five 
bundled dollars, value received, and the said Rob- 
ertson there on the same day, by his endorsement 
under Ins hand ol the same bill, directed the con- 
tents ther* I t. be pai l to the Riffs, and after- 
wards on the s.iiue day at sai l Boston the plain- 
11.;s presented the same bill to said Copeland for 
aeceptau e, who duly accepted tHo sutue, and af- 
terward*) on the fit-i day <>: March current at said 
Ro-t' n the same bill being then payable was pre- 
sented to said « ■ pt land for payment thereof, but 
the sai l Copeland then and there refused to pay 
the saute, and the same bill was then and there 
duly protested therefor, of which said Heft, had 
notice and thereby became liable and in consider- 
ation thereof then and there promised the PUT*, 
to pay them the contents of -aid Rills together 
with the c- sts of prot* -t which PUT-, aver to be 
two dollars, ami three per cent uj on the amount, 
T-aid bill as damages for the non-payuicnt there- 
of. 
Also, f.r that the Imfoml nt at Ellsworth, a- 
foresai 1. on the day "f the purchase of this Writ, 
being indebted to the Plaintiffs in another sum ol 
s x hundred I * liars.f .r much money before that 
time had and received bv the said Hefcndant to 
the Plaintiff’s use, in consideration thereof, prom- 
ised the Plaintiff* to pay them that sum on de- 
mand. 
\ et though often requested the said Hefcndants 
h ive not paid said sum but neglect so to do, to 
the llama go id' said Plaintiff* (as they say) the 
sum of Eight hundred Hollar*, which’tha'll then 
uml there be made to appear w ith other due darn 
ag« *. And have you here this Writ with your do- 
ings thereon. 
this fourth day "t March iu tin* v* ar of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and littv-niue. 
IV W. PERKY, Clerk. 
STATE of MAINE. 
Han cock, m. .'rupicme Judicial C*-urt, April 
Term, H.V.*. 
On the foregoing suit it is ordered hy the Court 
that notice of tlu- penden v thereof he given t*. all 
persons interest'd, by serving an attested copy ..f 
the writ and this order theie.oi up* n the sa;d I ».tn 
u l lb b rtson, or by publishing tin* same three 
" ■ ks successi v ely in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper print'll in Eil worthin sail County, 
the last publication or service aforesaid to be at 
leapt thirty days before next term ot thi-Couit to 
be holder* at Kll-w <*rth.» ithin and hr the County ol 
Hancock, on the buirth Tnesdav of October next, 
that they may then and there appearand auswci 
to said suit if thev think fit. 
Attest. PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copv ■ 1 the w rit ami r*i* *>f C. urt thereon 
2*i At tent, PARKER \V. PERKY. Clerk. 
IIA\c*.< k. ss. April 11 th, i-'h.R 
To the Ibiuorablc court of County Commission- 
ers, within at. 1 for the e tint) ot Hancock. 
We the undersigned w nl l resja etiully r*pi«- 
sent that a road in the following l.-cati j, very 
much need'll, v i/: commencing ntthetown road 
at Keubcu tirindle’s in the t**wn ot lYm-hscnt, 
thence by Mrs. Smith’s, thertce by Elisha Kow- 
den’.**, thence hy Nathaniil RuwdcnV theu* e by 
Denis Carter's, thence by Andrew Warren's, in 
the town of Kluehill thence t** the town road near 
Alonso Stover's, t<* the town road in Riueliill. 
\\ e therefore pray your Honorable body C at y* u 
view said route locate said road as iu duty bound 
will e\cr pray. 
Duvnis Cautkk and 32 others. 
STATE Ul .MAINE. 
II in* oi’k, >*».—-C'-urt of County Commissioners, 
April Term. lwo'.«. 
I pontho foregoing petition, it U considered by 
tlio Commissioners. thut the petitioners a e re 
sponsible and that they < light to be heard touch- 
ing the matter set forth in their petition, and theie- 
foro order, that the County Commissioners meet at 
Dennis Carter's in Pent b-cot, on Tries lay'thv (ith 
day of September next, at 'J of the clock in the 
forenoon, and thcr.ee proceed t*i view the route 
mentioned iu said petition, immediately alter 
which view, a hearing of the pa. ti s an I witucss- 
l*s will bo Irad at some convenient place iu the 
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the 
premises as tlio Commissioners shall judge proper. 
And it is further 
OirnKittn—lha£ the notice of the time, place 
tnd |Hirp**fo of the Commissioners’meeting atore- 
‘aii.begiven to all persons and corporations inter- 
n-tod by scrx ing attested copiesof the petition and 
Jits order thereon, upon the clerks of the towns of 
Riueliill and Penobscot, and by posting up attested 
:opies as aforesaid in three public places in each 
4 -aid towns thiity days ut least before the time 
ippoiuted !<*r said view, and by publishing the 
ictitrouand order thereon, three weeks successive- | v in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub- 
ishod in Ellsworth, iu the County of Hancock,the 
irat publication to be thirty days at least before 
he time of said view, that all persons and cor- j lorations interest'd may attend and be heard it 
bey think fit. 
Attest, r.VHKER IV. PER RV, Clerk. 
K true copy ot the petition and order thereon. 
!6 Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clork 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 
the attention <.f mothers, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP, 
For Children Toothing. 
which greatly facilitates the pr->c-ss <>f teething, hy soften- 
! mg the gum4, reducing all tnflaination—will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and 
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS. 
We have put up and sold # this article fur over ten 
years, and can say, in con kidkngk and truth of it, 
what we have never l*een ah le to sav of any other med- 
icine— NEVER HAS IT FAILED IN A SINGLE 
INSTANTETO EFFECT A M Cl RE. when timely used 
Never did we know of an in 5 stance of dissatisfaction hy 
any one who used it. On <■-. the contrary, all are d •- 
lighted with Its operations,^ and speak in terms ofhigh- 
cst commendations of its S. magical effects and medi- 
cal virtues. We speak in this matter what vk 
know,” after ten year’s ex |>«rience, and ri.KDGK ocit 
REPUTATION K-'R THE FULFIL WENT OK WHAT HI HERE 
dei lark. In almost every 
* instance where the infant 
is suffering from pain and m exhaustion, relief will Ik- 
found in fifteen or twenty w minutes after the syrup is 
administered. *■ 
This valuable preparation ^ is the prescription of on.i 
of the most EX PERl EN 1' ED and SKILLFUL NUR- 
SES in New England, and ^ has I teen used with news 
FAILING SUCCESS til A 
THOUSANDS sr OF CASK*. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut in- 
vigorates t!i stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, 
ami gives tone and energy $ to the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve » 
GRIPING IN THE ^ BOWELS, AND 
W INI* ^ CoLIC. 
ami overcome convulsions. 4* which if not speedily rem- 
edied, end in death. We be xr lieve it the must and si r- 
F.-T R1.MFDY IN THE World, M in all eases of DYSENTE- 
RY AND DIAKIUKA IN .. CHILDREN, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother St who has p child suffering 
from any of the foregoing — complaints—no not lkt 
VOIR ritKJl DK'ES. Nor THE. PRF.J1 DU ES OK OTHERS. 
stand lietween your suffer lug child and the relief 
that will !»e SI RE—yes, ^ ABSOLUTELY SURE— 
to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used.— 
Full directions for using 'Si w ill accompany each lot- 
tie. N >ne genuine unless M the fac-simile of CURTIS 
\ PERKINS New York, is •" on the outside wrapper. 
S*Id to Druggists through 5? ut world. 
Principal Office, No. 13 ^ Cjdar St., N< w York. 
Price only 25 cents per Bottle- 
••-NEW GOODS.-®* 
m rr. r. 11 1-; 1. t i x oh, i 
L AC IN GS, BELT HOOKS. & c- 
I'M IE undersigned has received R consignment of the 
1 LARGEST STOCK OF 
MILL BELTINGS IN BANGOR, 1 
Embracing all widths of the famous Rhode Island 
LEA Til ER BELTINGS!! 
— AND — 
_ 
Yew York rmiiiiiui 
R UB BER HER TINGS ! ! 
Up to 12 inches, and Lacings and Belt-II wks in 
great varieties 
— Also— 
200 sides, Middle and Overweight, 
mew voitii son; eeatiiek, 
CORDOVA, SLAUGHTER, 
French and American Calf Skins! 
OF ALL WHIG ATS. 
— A LSO— 
Harness Leather, and a very large Suit or 
Chaise.Tor I,either, average 30 
feet per side. 
Also, a I'rime, Fresh .Stock of 
BOOT, SHOES & SHOE STOCK, 
TOOLS AND FINDINGS. 
For «;»!«• extremely low for cash at my old stand. 
No. 55 West Market Square. BANGOR. 
i:. I*. It ILDWI V 
June 10th. 3m 20 
E. II. ST4M liRHUH.i: 
will sell 
DRY GOODS, 
West 1 ml i ii Goods, 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
VUTE 1.0W. 
23t( PLEASE CALL. 
ANOTIIE2R 






The subscriber has jutrt returned from 
(C-UA lb>st*'n wiih the largest stuck w| Jewelry tig..ever in KlUworth. Also, 
Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys, 
and every other thing usually kept in a store of 
the kind. 
Hi- friends and the public, are invited to exam- 
iue this stock. 
’/. SMITH. 
Ellsworth, Juno 22d, 1839. 22tl 
WANTED. 
By the subscribers at ?h«fr mlft in Ellsworth, 
100 Cords White llireh. \A ! v Maple, Beech flock Ma- 
ple. and Yellow Birch Stave Wood. 
25 Spruce and Pine k* kk 
25 •* Cedar, 
25 Beach and White Birch f ir Bucket Hoops. 
L. B. I LMKR A: Co. 
Ellsworth, June 13,1959. 21 tf. 
To Let. 
rpIlE House lately occupied by N. K Sawyer Eso. 1 Apply tc 
21tf ROBINSON & HARDEN 
!!IM OUT FOR TOR ENGINE!! 
T II E H E L Li IS RINGING. 
NEW GOODS! f 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHAEPEST. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
PETERS’ CORNER. 
The subscriber has just returned from Boston with the LARGEST and CHEAP 
EST stock of DRV GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for sale in Ells- 
worth, among which may be found, New Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibet*, 
lilack Silks, French, English, and Vmerican Ginghams, Prints of 
every variety of style. Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the la- 
test style, Flannels, Gloves, llosery of every kind. 
A Large assortment of 
WOO LE N (FOODS, 
and the be.-t selected stuck of I Lady Male Clothing ever offered in this market 
CROCK REY, GLASS AND HARD WARE, 
Farming Tools, Paints ami Oils, Window Glass,Nulls Uarss Seed, Garden Seed 
CORN, FLOCK and MEAL. Groceries of every kind, «Ae, Ac, *yc. 
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for goods. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
rillswortJi, -April ~0, 1 tsr>{). 
LEATHER STORE.' 
UNTo. 19, 
West Market Square, Bangor. 
Sole Leather, 
flak, Hemlock and Slaughter. 
Harness Leather, 
Oak, Half Oak and Hemlock. 
Vpper Leather, 
Slaughter, Wax, Hemlock and Oak ( ’otvlova, Kip, 
l'atua Kif and Shaving*. 
Calf Skins, 
French and American. 
Linings and Bindings, 
Fancy, White and Kussctt, and apron Aina for 
Blacksmiths. 
Kid and Goat Skins, 
French Kid, Curacoa, Cape, Sandwich Island?, 
Tampico, Bronze and Glove. 
Seat and Collar Leather, 
Enamelled, Hash. 
Picker and Lace Leather, 
Puck, M.! ).(■ nn-1 Patna. 
Shoemakers’ Tools-, 
Harrington’!*, Coburn’*, Moran .V Fulton’s, Bnld- 
w in'*. Morehouse .- and Ames’ Shoe K nives, Skiv- 
ing, Sole Pent her. Clicker, and Paring KuiVes; 
Howard’* Hammer!*; Harrington’?, Cobh'.*, Pack- 
ard'* ami Snell’s Heel Shaves; Haggle's Shank 
Laxter.-; Allertou’s, Woodward'*, Titus', Xicktds 
King's, F.-xon A Brook’s' and Mecuen’s Awls; 
Field’s Zinc, Iron and Steel, slim,stout and over- 
rent Nails Shoe Tacks and Hound Heads,Size 
Stick-, Knife Strap.*, Burnisher*, Peg Wheels, 
Bottom and Blacking Brashes, Veit Knives, 
Kahn Files, Houhle Irons, Colts, Bound Sticks, 
Shoulder Slicks, French Wheels, Kit Files, Welt 
Trimmers, Sand Stone, Ark m.-as Stone, 
Lasts and Shoe Pegs, 
Boot Forms. B et Tree* and Feet, Beg Jacks, skiv- 
ing Mu hints, Shoe and Boot Blocks and Pat- 
terns. 
Shoe Findings, 
-hoe Buck, Shoe Binding, (Jalloon, Black Ball, 
Edge Blacking, Boot Webbing, Oxalic Acid, 
Gum Tragncautb, Bristles, Shoo Threads, T-acco, 
and Varnish. *J3 
Jl kinds of 
AVood Turning 
to order. STAIR POSTS, and all kinds of 
FANCY TURNIN'*, 
mrticular attention paid to. 
All orders left nt the store of Messrs S. A II. A. 1 
)utto.v, or with Geo. Cunningham, promptly at- | 
ended to. JOSEPH POWER. 
Ellsworth.. Juno ’.’9, 1859. ‘J3 ly 
V / d 
MAY 16 1859, 
ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF 
NEW GOODS! 
.lust ed and opening today $4,000 
worth of 
DRY GOODS, 
a largo part of which are RICH and LOW 
priced, 
DRhSS GOODS, 
comprising uhoti t all the new styles of late 
arrivals (rom Lngland, Franco, Germany and 
Italy. Among which may lx> found. New 
styles of Mourning Goods.Ohallies, DeLiins, 
Crape, DcChincs, Poul PeChavre, Mmini- 
viaus, 500 yds. Rich fast rotors Giwns' at 12 
l-2ots.,&c. 2(Ml Parasols from 50 ctn.tr* 
$2,50, Steel Spring Skirts from 100 to $2,50. 
Also, a 1 ivgc assortment of Stella and Gash- 
mere Shawls from $1,50 to $5,00. 
Black Silks. 
We van i~ti iw yon morn I’lnck Silks u! every 
grmlo from 112 1 '2 vis. to jjsl./in, i 1iHii 
yon van find in any other place in 
this Town, and shall still con- 
tinue tos II them at unpiiralolod low prices. 
As hvlor\ French V.dls. 
Also, another ltirje lot of New Stylo 
WROUGHT COLLARS, 
•jIov.'s. llosery of every price and style. 
Silk, Mohiiir long anil short 
Mitts. 
B, A, T S; a BA e S, 
Boots and Shoes, Crockery Ware, 
FLOUR AND, MEM, 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, &c. Ac. 
All (d which we shall sell us astonishing 
low' prices. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
ITtf 
Hancock lhink. 
A distribution of twenty five per cent, having heen ur- ■ 
lered by the Supreme Jml.oial C< art on all bills and' 
laims allowed by the Receivers agai.iat said bank— 
Notice is hereby gi\en, that said jareentage will be 
»aid to the holders of the Certificates of claims, given by 
he undersigned on presentation of said Certificates at our 
fflee in Elllsworth. 
SAHVUL WATERHOUSE, J Receivers. I 
HATCH M A COMBER, J of the 
ARNO WISW KLL. ) Ducotsk Bink 
Ellsworth, *une 4,058. 30tf I 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dr. A. D. CRABTRB 
Offers hw profemtomil aervleel to the inhabitant* iff 9tM 
win and vicinity, for another year. 
JYHoihI rvfereuGcs given when required. 
July 1, lS6l>. Mt# 
ALBION K. P. LUNT, 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
ALBION K. F. LUNT, 
deputy sheriff, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
JOHN R. LUNT, 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE A XP QUORUM, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 1,4* 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
P E P IT } SHERIFF, 
ELLSWORTH ME 
S. •VATKRHOUSE, 
ATTORN EX 4r COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
*'jtlsu'orth Main*. 
Office 'u erL'yru? Blown’* Store, Main Ft. 39. 
1. II. THOMAS. 
S II F. 1! IFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
Ofliot> in Granite Block, Main St., Ellsworth. 
20. 
Particular Notice to Tax 
Pavers. 
\LI. PERSONS indebted to tha subscriber for Taxce due in ]N&j aud laid, an/ requested to settle the* 
immediately, or legal means will be taken to enforce their 
payment. 
2 C Paymett* may be made to the ielectmen or the 
j subscriber. 
WALES E. PACKARD, Collector. 
Ellsworth, March 1869. If W 
EUGENE HALE, 
UOlXSELLOR md ATTUjRXEY at LAIV, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
On h i: on Main Stekt, over Goo. X. Black'* 
.•tore, in rootus formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomofl Robinson ra- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to iU 
settlement at the above named office. 
EUGENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, ]$5£. 35 
G \V. MADOX. 
Attorney anti Counsellor at Laic, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business. 
IHT Office < n Muin Street, next door to C. U. 
Peck's. 
ISRAEL B. LENT, 
Justice of the Peace and Quomm. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Notary Public, Commissioner on Wrecks and 
I and Qualifying officer. 4S 
DU F. II. SM.4ZK1'. 
PH y SI C I A N AND SURGEON.- 
REsiDTXnt and Orru F—• Lite ThomasRobinson's,near 





J. W. COOMBS, pRofRiKTon, 
Osgood’s Block., 
] STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Charles Hamlin, 
i COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ORLAND, Maine- 
; Prompt attention given to all business entrusted 
to him. 44 
JOSEPH FRIEND t C*., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealt rs in Cloths, Clothing, $-e., 





HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
S’WRK O.V M.UX STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on Immlllarnessef of all kind* 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valters, >Vhips, Lashes, Ac. 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858. 30 
L. ]J, ULMER, & Co., 
Mamifsctunrs atid dealer* in 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPEO DUCKETS. 
COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac. 
PLtiiiug at short mitrcc-, Steam Gristmill. 
ELLSWORTH, Maine. 
L. B- ULMER, ij J V. DAY 18, I W. A. ULMER. 
B. M. SARGENT, 
AITORNKV & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
HOI LltSliOhO’, HANCOCK CO., JUixr.. 
Post Okkn f, PitoH'Kcr IIamur. lj 
W ill uttcnH tlic Suprerm.* Court at Kllsworllt. 
1) l HU AM SARGENT, 
M IVKSSOHS TO WKXIlY AVKRY. 
Geurral ('»mmi>>ran Hmluit*, 
WlloLKSALK ANY) r.«TA1», MAU'RII tM 
VI'M'Jt SMIA ©03M 
Still* CH UNDLKRY vV STOKES, 
NO UOj COMMERCIAL STREET, DEAD OF 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
€M«.t£Skl BOSTON. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
■t»KAI. t'HS IX 
FLOUR tf GUAIN, 
No. 8. INDIA STREET. 
{OPPOSITE TI1E CUSTOM HOUSE,) 
<■ A l.t'N HATHAWAY, ) I J/" iyrp/, \V JOIIN H. I..VNGDOX, J I >V IF, 1 OiAl « 
ABBOTT & SARGENT. 
Whole sale Grocers* 
AM) EEALr.It.S IN 
Clgiu-a, N’iiIk, Counlry I’Tothirt-, Ac. 
75 & 77 Broad Street. 
zi7;, I boston. 
TERMS CASH- If 
NOTICE TO 
VESSEL OWNERS. 
1’UE suhsoriber informs the public that be has on hand and keep constantly for sale. Tar, Pitch, oakum. Timber and all the mntert’rts fbr reparing vessels. News 
Boats, on h md fie sale. Also, old ones repaired at shoe notice. Asb,Ultra, lard near Tisdale's wbarf. 
EUfvorth,Mtty 30 1859. 
CLOSING UPr 
frHE business foimerly carried on u»* •* dor the firm or S. Padelford, k Co., will 
still continue, in order to settle ail aoouuts h*- 
ouging theieto. Therefore, all per sous io4ckk4 
o the said concern, by note or account, nr* request ed ts make immediate payment. 
S. fADELFORP k C* 
NEW SHOE STORE 
OPPOSITE THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE. 
S. T. WHITTIER, 
to hl« friend* and the public generaly a laree as 
•ortment of 
LADIES’, MISSES & fffILDREYS, 
BDKfS & 3M28, 
At great bargains. 
N B—They ar* not the MV-tern mml- ttn.| Shoe* 
that have carried vou lrom home -■> many tune-, an I then 
unable to return with you, but they are 
Custom Made, 
and will cost you no more than Western 
made ones. 
Every thing sold warranted to 
give satisfaction. 
Mr. Whittier fee!* .*< ;red that hi* ser«*n! ,.rj -vpor- 
in the '•anufiurnrirtg business enables bun :o meet 
the want* of every customer. 
Also made to u der every s vie, color aud qnality. 
ricase call. 
Ellsworth, June 13th 1559. aitf 
ON CONSIGNMENT. 
Sides Pure Philadelphia Oak 
HARNESS LEATHER, 
which will be scl.i ui 117 j .:t., per lh. 
Additions received weekly. 
Also a very full stock f 
OAK AND HEMLOCK, 
HOLE k UPPER LEA PEER. 
French and American 
cfvff 8KIXS, 
from 1 to G 1L-*. An extensive variety .f 
Shoo I mils Miiil Viii.l mcc 
Alsu just received * » nJ feet f «e ." pcrb 
RUBBER V\L) LKATI1KR 
Mill Boltings, 
together wit:* a f1.1 :r -u a*- rftt*-:.* : 
BOOTS Jt "Km.v. Ac.. A 
Fur sale Kjttretii v .■. <* -• my *j.a :uuj 
55 West Market Square, Banjjur. 
22 2m E. P. BALDW1V 
X 1Z W 
BARBER SHOP ! 
THE subscriber has returned t.. Eli-worth, and 
fitted up a ."hop in his old buildii.g. stair-) 
where he wiil be happy t-. «ee obi cu-r aus. 
new ones. He hopes by stri.-t attention to h' 
businerts. and by untiring efforts ; < satisfy the 
reasonable demands of customer?, to merit, and t«. 
receive a liberal sba'e of patr-mn ~r. 
Mr. C. will pay particular attend r. {.. ';.ar 
pooiug. cutting and dressing children'* t ,.. 
Indies by leaving orders with him may 1. ve t:.*.ir 
heads shampooed and hair dn-sv.-d at :.v ir 
MOSES CAKNKY. 
Ellsworth, Dec. lath, lfco*. 17 
JUST RECEIVED 
from Boston, a new and large stock uf 
which will be sold 
VERY LOW 
In order to close out the stock. 
ENGLISH, FRF.M'II AM) GLUM AN 
CLOTHS. 
•fall colors and quid'.i •«. au-l th* ’.an-*: .>p.*rwi 
kDil molt taatn.jnaoie »ry 1~» v.» an extensive a-«c: 
Meat oi 
VESTINGS. 
consisting of SilkGrcn.vone*. v'a«I»r .-res and 
all stylrs and colors. Together »iU*a comp. noon- 
m i*i2: <A 
SPRING AN'D 'HIM1.T. 
Clotiiin0’, 
ef the ffljct fashionable st. i-s. Ara*. agwh dtti.ar •- 
BUSINESS COATS.FROCKS ANO SACKS 
am! American Broadcloths Also. 
of ail^etyles acd qualities. Also on baud a handsome as- 
e or urn at A 
e0?\rv»P Q fj-3 ffir-' '•' r'l cllLj. IfJJ J-T Li-J- 1/j 
A large stock of 
Furnishing; Goods, 
White Shirts. Bogbinr. •.lar*. St *k*. Cravat-. 
Bear!*, Pocket lianukcrehN s. L* ader ."Lirts, L'raw- 
•rs. Hosiery, Sus tenders. Lia<*k, White and Fan- 
cy Kid <»i■•%cs. ":1k. Lisle l'nreau, and various 
ether Style* of 
G L O V i: S 
Together w:tu a large assortment of 
Saddler s and Embroidery Silk'. 
Sewing Silk. Dr-sa Huttons and Needles. An as- 
sortment of Clockings, for La h s- 
E&~ We nre also prepared to make up CLOTH- 
ING to order, iu the neatest ana most workman- 
like mannner. 
017R CrSTOJ! ni'PUlTMFVT 
cannot be excelled in the State, a* we have •■re < 
the most careful and scientific Cutters in the Goun 
try. engaged to see that such work is rightly 
done. 
Let one thing b- distinctly understood. Vi*. 
THAT THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD OUT 
—AS'D THAT WE WIL SELL GOODS 
XO Per Cent. 
CHEAPER THA A OTHER tOSCE AW IS 
TOWS. 14 tf. 
S. PADELFOED A C-. 
JOHN W. HILL 
WDC 1.1) respc'.-tfully Inform t' e clize’ * .f Ell«w.»rth anr nduity that he may still b** found at th*- late stand o 
ITT11 A \ ■>Ui\g, wh»r> mav He found u»* largest oseomnen' 
COOKING STOVES 
•ver offered for sale i>. ElHworth, amony which n>".y « 
«»uud ;ne Great Republic, Buy suite. Fanner. ami Acadi. 
Cook. Th«**e Ftow* have rot Hr* r. equalled iu this in 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, the Oeue»9 "* V.tiley, Woo Hand. Granim v^r- 
New World, Globe. Air Tiyht. Bo«t >o > icmr an<i Bostoi 
Co>>kir.g Stores, wriJi #ud without e. :\ aled Ovens. 
•nd Vessels’ Bcoveeof all *»«*, together with an emlies' 
variety of l*arUir, oak**:. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Aii 
Tiyfat {Moves, all of which 1 shall sell for cash chcapei 
than ever. < distantly ou hand a lnrpe assortment of Er 
asteied. Ilritankt, JapAtuied and Tin ware. Zinc, Sheet Be... 
Bead Pipe, Star.1 Pip’. (Lain, Cast Iron and Coppei 
Pumps. Fir’ Pram-**, i*vur Asi and Rdler mouth*, anr 
and all kinds oi all antek* usually found in a stove evtab 
Mkuuat 
.mux w. mr.r.. 
4:«WU. I*."- 
At a court of probate holden at Bluchill, within 
and fur the County of Hancock on the third 
Wednesday of July, A. D. 1859. 
On the Petition of Rufus Buck, Guardian of 
Augusta Gross, minor, and child of John Gross 
Jr., late of Bucksport, in said County deceased,to 
grant to the said Guardian, license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said deceased, in which said mi- 
nor is interested, situated in said Buck sport. 
ORDERED, That the said petitioner give 
notice thereof t<< all persons interested by caus- 
ing a copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear 
at a Probate C. urt to be holden at Ellsworth, in 
said county on the 1st Wednesday in August next, 
at ten ->f theclock A. M. and shew cause. if any 
they have, whv the prayer of said petitiou should 
not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, 
25 A. A. BARTLETT. Regis'cr. 
A a Court *f Probate holden at Bluehill, within and for 
the County < f Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
July. A. 1» 1860. 
UKZEKI.AH P BY ARP, Administrator f tHc estate "f ^'uphcit Alifii, I it-of Sedgwi-W. in r-aid c<>unty; 
\ ’eased. ha in* present-d his account of administration | 
’->n said deoased’s estate for probate 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice thereof I 
all per-ons interested, by causing a copy of this rd< to | 
be published thr< > we»*k9 successively in the Ellsworth i 
American, p Inted i-i Eiisworth.th.it Uuy may a; !«*ar ai 
lVobat- Court, to l«c holden at Ellsworth, on the first 
'V dire- lav of August next, at ten of theclock in the fore- 
noon. and shew cans-, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest; 
8wJ5 A. A BARTLETT, Register. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to hII 
b-ncerned, that he ha* been duly appointed and j 
ms taken upon hituscii the trust uf Administrator 
>f the estate of 
JOSEPH WILSON*, 
ate-.d I’astine. in the County of Hancock, yeoman, ! 
ieeea-cJ. by giving bond as tiie law directs; he 
nert lore re inests all person* who are indebted to 
be dcCi-ase-i estate, tu make timuediate payment, 
tn -e *• have any demands thereon, to ex- 
libit the same for settlement. 
WILLAUI) DEYERKUX. j 
'1 ne subscribers hereby gives public notice to ail I 
onccrnvd. that tm y have beeu appointed and ta- 
en n tnomsehes the trust ot Administrators of! 
he Estate t f 
Joseph bowden*. 
scot, in ■ ty < i Y-- 
»:m. .deceased.by giving >•* 1.1 a* the law directs: 
ue -.11 lit •• e-t.v. t make immediate 
a mauds thi re* 
t' ex;..tit t..c -awe f> r ttirtnent. 
.'"'Ex’ll l,'*\YDKX, Jr.. ; 
^ 
M.HEATH L. HEATH. 
T* .■'» e tr> « rli ..-n-i’rn- 
■* — app a: •: :i.«- upon 
E ecuior vf tnc 1. •; ai.-i testa- 
J.*N \TH 'N PPESAEY, !a" .! D«*vl- e, 
litrwk, devei* by giving bond as 
0. .hetvfbre ret; .-rsis a.i perrons w'; •• are 
v..: d'-r-.ksed vk-‘ iimr.-diate 
~ nave *..y demands thtrcoj., ;• 
v;. t^se : .i ivttkxnen:. 
titOEuf L. IIOSMER. 
D—r Isle, July 6. 1*59. *26 j 
T- x- hereby- give* public notice to all concent 
;. i* en duly ap|. .. --d and has taken upon 
trviS'. c-f Lvt-ui.-r *4 iLe last *111 and testa- 
oent vf 
P1 'Ll V T n.iH OII, late < f Blurh.U, 
'■ II i-.. .i-;. .1 -ceased. by giving bond as the 
•• 1‘ r- r- !••-?- «11 per-M.i who are k.- 
to make Imme Hate it- 
v any d-xnan is thereon to exhibit 
Daniel clouoh. 
ii«i. y.o, >. < 
1- * ’.tr* P"'»b i?t- h id a; 1 ‘.1- < within and for the I 
i\ j'.y f II •••» th* ttxird Wednesday f June, in! 
y vf our 1/ 1 ighteen L- Irtd and tifty-:.i.v\ 
MALY W LOW ELL, Aim slratrix of tiie estate! 1 I. tnty, 
h- it " *ed h-; ;u*c ;: :t -f Administration 
-aid d- a--i estate fi-r y»r bate: 
Or<l* —l t. I Adir.sr; strut rx c:r«* jjot;<-e to all 
r-..i rt-»i*-d. a--,:: v fthis rd- Vie pub- 
.:-i..e»i — wi-.-Xs -uer- — iv< i;, V « forth American, 
nteu ni E:.-u. ;-.h. that they n.ny appear at a Prubate ! 
srt eW at EUsworth, lid ; tin ,:.rst 
e.nd f A..: next, .; ten of the d*t» in the ft,re- 
an -ic* n->, if any they ha e. why the said I 
ie >u be |*i .-.-j. aj»pr .ve«: and adlowed as j 
;.i i.wt * ... ;u,d :».-«• ;»aie:.; of said dec -ase.1. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. I 
At.-- .—At* 
A. BA RTL1TT, Register 
At a t* urt of Prebate heM at I’luehill. within and 
for tue County of Ilane-ick .m first Wcdiu-s- 
lav > ! July, in tiio year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and fifty-nine. 
v A. *' >Lt iv.-, Admi-.J-tratrix f the esta’r- 
: Williaml*. * •dims, ‘.ate oi Dt-er l^Ie, in sal i 
uuty dcc.-ase.i aavin.- j.reseiitvd b« ace. tint of 
administration u: n*aii deceased's estate i\ pro- 
('•i.Vc-;, — That U said .-\dmini>tratrix giv- 
n t •** t a.; p*.r- inL-i. by causing a e-.-py 
f this < rdvr t" i*e ptA i>'ned three week.-, -ucc*-.— 
fe.ve'y in the K;:.-«iTt!x American, printed tit Li!.— 
» that tL- may ar pear at a Probate Court 
t< id Ki ••. in f...; 5 Count/, c-n the | 
first V. dncsduy ; August next at tea of the clock 
i-'.ei.. and »; ew cau-e it' a tty they have, why 
11 o same .-I. nit be r/ d. 
1'AKKKM TL'CK, Judge. 
A true C. v— Al e-:. 
A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
TP- *-r T Esq.. .1 rig- 1‘rob.v.- f*r the 0 .ur.tv •• f 
H. rock. 
|> -N ELI.I?. A»I» i-rnt Of the *-t;i!** nf \ ,r |i. of Blu represent* that F. 8 ^ 
A •» :;v.-. h; i" rr f t..*- w.*«:**rr bar** f *«: « 
-••• 1 afH.i.1 f**ur -is. hi:. I *«.t off to th** 
..I •» v *r tii* -• .* >uth*.*;jr by sad nr**r to la: 1 
< the heir* of I. T. i. th**:ie** T* -t -r'v *. land of *:»;•! 
Ir-r* tl..*e w -r y * !■ g j. ry 
t- v \ said -and ; ••..*... ••• d- ■>. Ylc r*-lore he prays 
:..it b? may i.~* li«* **;■.• J t. •* :' •ar--. 
h N ELLIS, Adu-inistrat r. 
July r. 1S59. -- 
» a * utr: Pr it** h 1 «t I 1 ichill. » -,:n and f«r 
tie .ur.tv ii u. ••:. the nnt -u.es*ta> .1 
•Tuiy. A. b. 1 ■ * 
On the f«|C >.::g petition, Or.p art'—That t: *» Pci.:, r,- 
er giv- n •■>*.:•*: to p-r-x.s r**‘* y rni-iuir a r-.yy 
of the p*-- :-u arid or»i-r of« ti.ereo t i*e pub’...'hoi 
I \- wr that 
tb *i i:. _* -,ai .rat n IV .bite <‘-*urt ’h* ] Hat 
> I first V j 
Ar.jnst uex at l< :; o* A 'I and show cause if any 
•' v v<, wrtv the pr it •: of said t» -• sti-m should n-t be 
grained. I tKKEH TI CK, Judge. 
A1 **, \ I’i-.*:.r,t H if*’' •- 
V tru -apy i>: the petition :u onierof Court thereon. 
25 Ativst, A. A Ba art err. Register. 
I. lion. P‘rker Turk. Judg* Probate, of Wills, 6rC. 
wbr.m iii' f.-r t- *• Cnr.ty **f Hancock. 
HE >Il(L\ *-i -iv-, E.;*... A. (.■ ., that she is the wid- ow <f \A 'i*::ira K «' Hu*, hi* of i*e*»* I*i? in said 
county dr-*v.tsco *•ilterel >ri- prays your Honor to ir.a* 
her sum an allowance out of tiie \. rs .*•:.! estate of said 
d«* *e:i»»*d. as by la'* usao** a id ncr standing it. jveP'tv. 
sue jtuiv be oiim iert-d entitled Aral » ,* would further 
! r>*pr-sent that the *a d dec*-a-ed died wst- and d 
of Prw N 13 i*i the rust t.< npr ga:tonal >!«cti:ur Ii •.•»** 
situated at Northves- H*ir r. i:, »a;d De* [» .which >!,e 
humbly pray* your Honor t. assign her agreeable to 
law. And as in duty oound w ver pray. 
ELIZA A. COLLIN?, 
Per P. P. brorFOED, her Attorney. 
A. a Court of Pr.bate he.d at Liueluli, within and fur the 
County rf IL»ac.*ek, eo the 2rst Weuaeaciav of Jui.. 
| A. D. 15.59: 
On the foregoing petiuon, OBDvrhr.—That the P»titioo> 
er rs notice to ail persons itiP rested by causing a copy 
o? ini petition and rder of c urt thereon, to be puh.ished 
three ut-rki successively in tl e tiiin-orth American, thal 
they may apirear at a Probate Court to be held at K!b- 
* ..a., ;n laid *•- uuty on the first Wednesday of Ajcu-i 
:: *xt, st ten '*clrs;k A. M ad slc.w i*ao-e L any they 
rare, why tb«pra>er o; sui.. •• n • * n. gr,..*. 
td. PARKEK Tl CK, Juag>. 
Attest:—A. A BinTLrx-. P.t^.-^r, 
A tru« copy of the puiiloa and order of court thereon. 
25Atieat; — A A Baktlctt. 
DR. OSGOOD'S X E CROP ATI! IC DROPS, 
So Rcief, So Pay." 
’II^ARRaNTLO to cur® Throat risp-tnper. Scarlet arc 
M Rheumatic Pf-eers. a id relier® pain In body an.- 
| limbs ahnort instzntanto'jjly. It r.ot only cures hut ii 
preventive to c >nugi a- cise.iseR. sr.d should be kept f n 
those attending ujioii th-«>ca Tbrse drops wifi remotii 
alt Sirer.est in t..- Sesh f. jin hr :.se« or exposure. 
| FOR BALE RV E II Parser Rnckspcrti Druggist C. ft Pt-ck. Eii* vo.-jh, Lhig.gist; A. M*an». Burry. Mer 
! chant; > i. v»a a Powers, Oilaud, dj.; J. B. Fr.iii**r 
P. M (•(;,. 
May d 1)59. ly4 
Carpets. 
Jl'>T I‘.ECEIYJID a Large Assortment o 
Woolen, Oilcloth Hemp cn<l Cotton Carpet*. 
t i* 11 DAKWIX N. MOOK A Co. 
Topographical Map 
OF riI2 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me 
FROM .V T; \L bl RVEVi AND INcTRU MENTAL 
At-MEABl REMENT OK THE WlluLL 
COUNTV. 
4 T 0— *olicita*i >.'i of various citi/.-n# in ditT*r.-nt part 
\ "f 1 1 o undersigned hiiv- un.i.rtakcn th* 
difficult task of preparing a complete Map of every town 
und tiiu- < miic- the whoL* in on* inam in the <ame stvli 
of Ibrc'iln »nd I*isr.ata.:i:is Cousties, which we have re 
cently puidished. 
The work wiJi i*e di.Reult and tedious, and require 
heavy exi>endituri* f.*r Surveys, KngraTings. Ac., amt can 
j i. r*c .• rrietl thnnigb. and published except *>v prop** 
< .iC*ur.ig< nient in every town. The price will be so lo* 
that ainiost every family can have onv. 
NO MORE TO BE MADE THAN ARK ACTUALL1 
ORDERED, AND O.SLY OXE PRICE 
Tin* Map will slow the Ronds, 8(h.*oxj).s, Pon ’.s, Bay* 
and the location of Uouats, Mills, Biorvs, Churches, am 
School li.miKS, Hud the name* of Rcaidenta. Bvparat PUtt.e of Village* and .*ugraved \iows of Public Builuiug 
mi ihe u.argin. 
1-I.i M 4RBII, Publishers, 
»!5B Pearl Btreet, N'*w York. 
March 2A:h. 1R59. U io 
NOTICES. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company 190. 
PORE STREET, PORTLAND Me. 
Are erecting Works at Cape Elizabeth, for manufactur- 
ing Kerosine this, ami will be ready to supply the trade of Maine, early in August next. 
Parties in this (Mate wishing now to engage regularly in the trade, will be supplied by us with Oil* from the Boston Keros, nc Oil Company 
AT T1IKIR BOSTON PRICES, 
unt.l we are nady to deliver our own Manufacture. 
8. K PHILItKICK, 
Selling Agent and Treasurer. 
Portland, May 26 1839. 3m. 19 
The Pond Estate for Sale ! 
THIS estate, comprising 250 acres of Tillage, Gracing ami Wood Land, will In? sold at a bargain, either cn- ! 
tire or divided into lots, to suit purchasers. The House, j with surrounding grounds Cuusiatmg ol lour acres, will be 
sold together. 
No residence in Ellsworth is mor beautifully located.— 
There are many valuable ami sightly house kits on the es- 
tate ; also good farming land. 
For particulars inquire of I'n. F. F. SANGER, Bangor, 
or A. F. PKINKWATKR, Esq Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, June 15, 1859. 2m21 
A RR I V A L 
OF THE 
I 
I have Ju«t received direct from the manufactory, a new 
ly-patcnted cook-stovc, called 
‘•The Leviathan,” 
which excels tverythine ever brought into the state. It 
hasaverv large elevated « cn, wholly of cast-iron, which 
naves the trouble a: d expense of re-lining every little i 
while, a® other stoves usually require to be done. It has 
» improvement over all other stoves, a grate under the 
ven f w .inning and keeping hot, various things, which 
very h.ms-ke* per km-ws is •* r®M-ntiul. This stove is 
-f the smoothest tnd t*e>t --actings of any u<>« man- 
lfactuml Call and see if it i« n*_»t Uie best stove ever of- j 
erred to the public. 
on Laud a -■ xl assortment of other cook-stove®, 
uchas 
!_>). <tn? (»<//'. Canton Improved, Bay ? 
\fni* F< ■”irr. Farmrr, Penobscot Air I 
Ttjhf Californian, 
with Plain ami Fancy Air Tight stove®, with auJ 1 
ritboutoveaa, and pari r t ves -f every discHpKon. I 
I i-: .'wind Ci®:em atid Chain Pumps, 
I P ;• v el L ad. < \en. asl. and L-ikr mouths, Jap- j 
War -. Uniat..a W..re, and a large assortment of Tin I 
V cf v desert jdjon. \ii kinds yf work dune to j 
rder in the BkiT auii.i-r. 
John s pi: vrson. Agt. ! 1 
Next J'® b- w s. .v H A. Button, j 
<(Ut immtJiatt '-j | 
KUs« r;h, Nov 1«,S9. 
ECONOMY! ECONOMY! 
i'he und rsisncd ha\e the right to | 
MAKE AND SELL 
t 
MITOHEL’S PATENT METAL- ! 
1C TIPPED SHOES, 













Traders in any of the above named towns can 
be supplied witu a superior article of 
COPPOK tipped shoes 
AND DAVE 1HE 
RIGHT GRANTED THEM 
to ■. 1, by calling at cur Manufactory in Holmes' 
buiMirg, or on <" ai. McDonald at the Mutual 
."‘tore, next below the Ellsworth House. 
X B. A saving of 100 per cer t, i- guaranteed 
to a.. •.»'.].) purchase the COPPKM TIPPED 
rUD'ES, in other words, fine pair 
with tips i? warranted to wear as 
long as two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
A11 ners- n« arc hereby cat: ned against making 
or M-iiing the above described shoe,as any infringe 
nientr n our light will be prosecuted with the ut- 
m- st rigor. 
Ot » U15I.H. 
Eli?worth, April Sta, lb59. tf. 11 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
YOl’NG MEN who are suffering from the ef 
fects uf ■selt'-abu'O. can he surely ami permanent- 
1;. restored by using the 
CONCENTRATED CURE 
OR 
AQTJA VIT AS. 
A Reraody of reat and certain Power. 
This K* medy is put up in small vials, and can be 
sent by mail to any address. A trial will satisfy. 
I'-e it for a week and you will experience a great 
benefit. A circular containing lull particulars, 
sent (free) on application. Price, per bottle $1. 
One bottle will last a month. 
N. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex. 
Address K. CRL’GER, Medical .Agent. 
Broadway, Yew York. 
Iv 8 C. G. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 
for s.a_:l:e 
B A R G A I N ! 
Saw Mills—Real Estate—Logs, J,c; 
TIIF following valuable property, heloneir.* to the Mer 
chant’s Bark P-jrtUud,aud situated lu Eliswurth, Uoffeicd 
for sale—to *. 
I. The Mills, with nil the appurtenances 
arid privileges, known as the Woodard M.iis *rd situated 
on the Fire *:•* Pstn, so called. together with the tail! 
tools,log.-. inth< rirer. luroi* r. \c. 
IV The Kennett Iiuu»e and Wharf, ««j call- 
ed, on W ater Krcs-t. 
3. A lot of land on Water street, called 
Jordan^* Point, Including part of Boa: Cove, with wharf, 
two Mores, three dwelling houses, two stables aud carriage 
house on the same, subject to a mortgage. 
j 4. A dwelling houM and lot on Court 
•trsrt, known as ths BUisdell House, snd now occupied by 
Addison Pool. 
Also for stile. Ticket Lot No. 30, in Town- 
ship No. 40, 1 mile square. 
The above property will be sold In parccj to suit pur- 
chasers and on the ir.r-st liberal terms. 
For particulars inquire of ths subscriber at Fllsworth 
ARNO W IB WELL. 
Decemebr. 16.1568. 4*tf 
18o9 1850. 
m\\m\ mm. 
E. 0. SHAW & CO. 
Having just returned from Boston, 
invites the attention of tn.-ir friends 
and customers to their New, Exten- 
sive Stock cr 
MILINCUV 
FANCY GOODS 
The most varied and complete assortment in 
toe County, Comprising the usual variety of 
Dr-'^s Cap*, Mokair Cap-, and lleud Dresses, •( all va 
rietks. 
MOURNING GOODS 
of nil kiudi*. Infant*’ u-od*. Knbrdd-rh-*, Collars, Sett 
Sleeves, llano-, Insertion* and Edging*. Thread, Li.-le 
Smyrna and Cotton Edgings. Velvet*. Dress Trimmings 
end Buttons, Veil*, I^aocs, Hosiery, Glove*, Gaumletia, 
Ac., kc. 
Bonnets Bleaclieci 
1 at the shortest possible notice. 
Orders from neighboring towns attend’d to a* mual, 
with promptness aud despatch. 
Ellsworth, April ‘J8 1859. lltf. 
White Carrot Seed. 
j*r»U!S BELGIUM WHITE CARROT SEEP AMI 'I ANGEL WORTZEL BEET SEER. Jmt rwlv. 
anti Tor Mle by If 10 MOSES HALE. 
W a g o n s fo r Sale. 
TIIE SUBSCRIBERS have on hand a lot of Concord and Buggy «tyle* of Wagms, manufactured at their 
•hop. in Ellsworth, and invite all persons wishing to pur* chaw®, to call an* 1 examine their Stock. They would also inform the Inhabitants of Ellsworth and vidnlty, that they •lave in their employ an experienced Carriage Painter, and 
rre prepared to paint Carriay.-* of all kinds in a work- 
manlike manner. Team and Porter IVagona made and 
-epaired on reasonable itrms. 
CLARK Ac KKHISTO*. 






AH articles having plate worn off can 
q replatcd and made as good as Dew. 
A1j?o ACOHDEONS and other uiusi- 
al instruments repaired. 




A new stock just reenved at 
A. A. BRIMMER’S. 
Main Siieet Ellsworth, 
lllsworth, May 26, 1856. 18tf. 
iira-LraAOTil;, 
BY NATHAN PERRY, Jr. 
a 
Till' Subscriber announce* to hi* *_a 
numerous friend* and the public, [msbO that he has taken a new lease ■' 
ue above named and well known establishment, 
rhich is in the most thorough order and repair,the 
lost ceutrally and conveniently located house for 
he transient traveller, af any in the city, where 
e will take pleasure in attending to the comfort 
f his guests, on the most satisfactory terms. 
Patrons of the house u .<7 (■* furnished uuth 
/aching to and from the steamboats and raHn>vds 
•'REE of tkarge. 
Bangor, April 1, 1>59. t f. 11 
Iighwav Surveyor's Books. 
[ax Collector's Books. 
For sale by M. HALE. 
Ellsworth April tf 10 
AMERICAN k FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Et H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Late Agent of 1*. S. Patent Off: e, M ashing 
ton, under the Act of 
:3 STaTE ST., opposite A;.7'V Boston, 
VETER an extensive practice of upwards of years, continues to secure Patents in the l/r.ited 
State*; also in Great Britain, trance, ai d other foreign 
ountrie*. Caveats. Specificati* ns. B- u 1-, A—.gnmeut*. 
ind all Papers or Drawing for Patents, execut'd on l.ber- 
d terms, and w.th -1.-patch. Researches made into 
Imericau or foreign w irk-, to determine tlie validity it 
itii.ty of Patent# or Inventions,—and Segal <>r other ad- 
iee rendered in all matters >u- Ling the same Copies 
>f the claims of any Patent furnished l»v remitting One 
Foliar. Alignments recorded at Washington. 
This Agency i- nut only th~ largest i.i N-w England, 
mt through it inventors Lav e advantage* for securing 
hitei.is, <>t n »t immeasurably wnfwrior t-> any which can 
••• offered thorn ejvwherc. The Testimonials h» low given 
... c •- MOKE Stl' F>'El I. \T THE. PA- 
'ENT >f Fit V. tl.au the ■*ah-crit*-r: and a- >', «'i'F>> 
>111! r.i.-I PROOF MF ADVANTAGES AM* abili* 
"V. bo veil1 ! add that he ha* abundant rea« a to believe 
aid can prove, that no other office of the kind are the 
bare s I pr fcss « rvices so BViderate. The iin- 
nettse pmctice f tie -e b- during twenty years past 
as enabled him to accumulate avast collection of -pc- 
s relative to ] 
,'hes*. U-aidi-» Ids exteusive liorary of legal and median!* 
al w..rks, and full accu.1- of patents granted in the 
‘uited n.Hu- ai d Europe. render him ahl-. U-yond ques- 
:on. to uSer superior facilities for obtaining patents. 
Ail necessity of a jeurnty to Washington, to produce a 
latent. and the usual great delay there are here saved 
uveuiora. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘T regard Mr.''’Eddy os one of the mast capable and sue 
•aiful praeticioners with whom 1 have had official inter 
totirse. CliAh. MAS1 'N',’’ Commissioner of Patents. 
**I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
tan not employ a t* r> a more competent and trustworthy 
tud more capable of putting their applications in a f rm 
m secure from them au early ami fuv .ruble consid ration 
st the Patent Ofticc. EDM I ND BURKE,” 
Late Commissioner of 1‘atents. 
“Boston, February 8. ]ft&S. 
“Mr. R- II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli- 
ration*, on all but one of which patents huve beu» granted 
and that one is now pending Mich unmistakable proo! 
mend all inventors to apjdy to 1 ini to procure their pa- 
terns,, a- they may «• t-ure of haring the most faithful at- 
tention bestow<d on their cases, ami at very rc.v»--uabit 
charges. JoMl TAGGART.” 
From tept. 17’h, 1S57, to June 17tn. lsbs. the subscri 
tier, in course of hi1* hre- practice, made, on tince reject- 
el applicatio MXTEKN APPEAL*. EVERY ONE o 
which was dccid-d in A<* Javo, by the CommiMioner o 
Patents. lijO R. II. EDDY. 
A Printing: Office for 810! 
LOWE’S PATENT 
PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS. 
A S.: tr ilt ial This »r-ml* rfal mm tion *»« patrr.t- 
© 
r»-i u efi. etc.! upon it. I- » or «X- 
^■n*e having 
»» r. *parr.! t. 
id w net a rivalcheap- 
ness. SIMPLICITY. DURAB-UTY, 
AN J EFFICIENCY 
A distinguish:!!* feature of tin* I>c»* 
— and .-tie |I b> t,e i* ths^ 
be l.'and receive u t-crn-cf imrifcs- by the Ameriryi ,n n ai|a,,t. d to all kind* of atitute, J-w.. Printing, and h«» no superior •* a lct- 
ter-Copying Pres Is d ••** rot <-a*.!y get out order. sr.*l a toy of ten y-ara can work the large-: »ire w.th ease. sud u: a 
mte f .'*«• irnpres* onaanhon.-. w hich i* *!<r>t;t the a\ < rage rat*. Per*-'.n* livi z country place* where there an- mi printing 
office* near w ,ii find it these prone* a f.*vn:ahl«- ir vrit- 
rr.ent.aa there .* :.irjr>- pr. .-n tin pnmirr -<<*. 
w*- a ad l\:tt > -. //**■•>. V-. Nc. 
Th- w ho wiah to learn :i good trade, and at the amt tint 
be lay u g \;j» tnr-:i»> — thw o wi#h tr* complete theic rrt'i- 
cation (for who *••••'•. 'ug.nl a* the pi. -er lerehant* » -0 
wiah to advertiv .-:r bu.ir.--v phi! a! t: >■ same time keep th-.-.r 
e.erk* bu*y — gentleixen w:. t:ml time '.ur v a. v upon ,r 
hands—p< r< 
— in fact, all who w*:.: io imp! .•vethen m.i ur., ». tind it 
invaluable. 
Pnntcd liree’j,'*- *. sVr»ng all the part.. tr« r.» « > r; the 
pro**, with i: -nnati-.il in regan. prinurg genera.'v. •ett-ng 
types, fcc.. w ill acco* pane P-'t**. and a Circular, in pam- 
phlet flvnn, containng other ittfbrt *t.-»n in ->.-ard to the pre**, 
• ill be sent on application to r.> ac.-uro** with charge 
All those who fiav* our prewar* win tt-rr ■ inr.cd wood- 
en roller can have them exchanged lor those w th mchu cd«, 
with th* other improvement*. 
Our pre**c» may b- exchanged *t irv tint* dim*? twelve 
month*, and other article* sold by u». 1: not satisfactory, may- 
returned within thi'Sy day*. 
All a nd* ot printing materials famished to rr»le» *t msnu- 
fceturer-* price*. Eteetretypi ng. St» reotyp rg. r.d Wood Ln- 
grav.ag esecuted lower thau at aj ; other place u. Use country. 
PRICE LIST. 
Printing Office No-1. Printing Office No. 3. 
Pre** bv >; inch**. « *•* pr* *- 1.’ \ It inch**, I '• 
1 Fount. 1.742 type*. 0.-0 3 lount*. type*. S’ 
Ink Roller, J Ink R or. 
Ink Box. Can of Ink. 1" 
Can of black Ink, thin-. j." 
Iron Cha**, >1 .Marti!* SI*h. l-‘* 
quota* and Btarer*. ^0 qu->.i.*ux.vl Beurrr*. 
Office compleG, $10.00 | Office complr'e. 
Printing Office No. 2. Printing Office No. 4. 
Pre,*. s hv 12 Inchc*. Ilil.Oil prea*. 1 by 14 ifirhrs. |." f* 
2 fount*. t,4M type*, t.'*) 4 Fount*. typ*«, l-•• 
Ink Holler, 1 .'j:- <’:m Black Ink. l-> 
Can of Ink. J.'*i Ink Roller, 
( :ia»e. .7j C I.'* 
Mar Me Slab. ..*<•» Marble Ink Table. ).•»' 
quoin* and Bcarvra, qtuiina and Bearer*. l.U' 
Office complete, $ju.tu Office cotr.pb-tt, $t3.t'l 
Address: LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
144 Washington Street, Boston. Mass. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE—YOUNG’S GREAT PHYS1 
LOGAt AL M URK, being s Private Instructor f.-r M 
ri-d pcrsiHiii. jr Gio*e about to marry, both male and I 
1 male. In everything concerning the pby*i'dgy and re! 
] ti-jua of our sexual s*r»tem, and the productlou or preve 
tioo of (dfspting, including all the new discoveries nev 
Iwfnre given in the English language, by M M. YOl’N 
M. D. This is really a valuable ami intenstiug work, 
is writen iu plain lauguage for the general readier, attd 
! illustrated with engravings. All Young married jieop 
or those conu-mpluting marriage, and having the least ii 
pediment to married life, should read tlris book. It d 
■ l.-iset secrets that every one should be acquainted with, 
still it is a book that must be locked up, and not lie abc 1 
the house. It will be uent to any one on the receipt 
twenty-five cents. Address DR. \VM. YOUNG, No. 4 
j KCEUPS ftre:-t,above T urth, Philadelphia. Jy45 
— —. si i ... ■„ •. , . .V_1 
The Subscribers have just received a new and large assort- 
ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs, 
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &c. Also a large assort- 
ment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and 
OIL CLOTH CARPETS. 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of 
Of the latest Styles ami Fashions from New York. Also Window Shades, Tassels, Curtain Fixtures, Hair Cloth and 
Damask for Covering Lounges, Ac. Doors, Sa«h. (Hass, Lookinu Glass l'lates. Putty, Wooden Ware, Children's 
Cabs, and Wagons, J uto Floor Mats, lied (. ords, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of various Qualities, dtc. 
We also manufacture and keep constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Bedstead!), Fence Posts, Newel Posts 
and Stair Bannisters. 
All the above articles will he sold at the very lowest priess. Store at the West end of the Bridge, in connection with lb. 
Steam Mill,where all kinds of Cabin.. Work and Turning will ho done to order. 
BEADY MADE COFFINS 
OF ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY OX HAND. 
DARWIN N. .MOOR, it CO. 
ELLSWORTH, APRIL 29, 1S59. 
■ '■ .i■F-’T-'S 
Tlie Subscribers respectfully inform the inhabi* 
ants of ELLSWORTH ami vicinitv, that they have taken the Store formerly occupied by 
A . R OBINSON, and have JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON, and are now opening the largest and best selected stock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable, and New Style Goods ever"offered in this place- and with 
our advantages in buying, we shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department. To those who favor us with a call. Among which mav be found the following 
DRESS GOODS, 
'of all grilles and styles, such as Challics. from 12 1 2 cents, up -lUilO yds Hamilton Delaines at 12 1-2 cents former »rics 
20 cents—Black Alpines, Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool DucalN, Valcnti.is, All Wool Delaina 
Cashmeres, De Chines. Balzorins. Saxony and Moh ir Plaids and Stripes, 11 Rich French Print's, American, Eng-* lish and Ameranth Prints, of 250 different style-. French M i-hns an J Lawns. Dc Bayes, Lama Cloths Pud-* 
lins, &c., with a great variety of new articles for traveling drcs«es, Ri.h Stripe, Plat’d and Figured silk. ? 
French and American Figured Brilliants. 
SHAWL?, BLACK SILK?, AND WB5D6HT CBLLABS, 
; We call the attention of purchasers of goods in this line, to our stock, which arc bought diicct from Agent, of ,k„ a 
Factories, and can now show you 200 different styles cf Collars, liom 12 1-2 cents, up tu 83 00 Also Cashrr. 
** 
Shawls, which we sei! under a warrant, not to cuntatn one thread of Cotton, at prices from 8o 50 to^fi 1 o^O111"0 Also Black Silks, a large variety, from 75 c-nt«. to 81.50 per yd. Also Printed Ca.hm.-r s', .Stella and Summer Shawl. Also, French F.mbossed Tah'e Covers, -1 l > 1 • k \ jbet fur Cap s. New S’ylc Ousters it!*,.;, »nl H 1 n .. * 
I Damasks. Xapktns and Cuviers. White Marseilles. P, quet Cl ths. I,shin White Bri”. U atch Spring Skirts, El .sue Beits.Cottun cV 1 tench Linen Jk. M Tseilles Bosoms, Rich & low priced real Mohair Mitts, long .at d short, from 12 12 cents to 81.25. Silk t uffs, plain and embossed Silks and Lisle Thread Gloves,Lisle Thread Gauntlet Gloves, Mohair, Silk and I.acu Veils, 3-4 4 4 and 5-4 White lied Bluo Blue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel, Stripe, Shirting. Ticking. 4-4, 8-4 und 10 4 Bleached ’and*10' Brown Sheetings with a large assortment of Cloths, Cussitnercs, Doeskins, Ermanetts and Cotton, and Cotton and Wool Fancies, for bo)'s wear. Shirts Drawers" Ate 
CHINA, CROCKERY ANR MASS WAR! 
A large lot of rich China A uses, China Match Safes Nice Chtra Tea Setts, 25 White Granite Tea Setts, with every article 
to match for making a complete Dining sett, with every article of curamon ware. Knives Forks 6lo. 
1 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
tnhis department mav be found every description of Ladies and Gents’ Boots and Shoes Buckskin and French Slipper* 
HITS, CITS AND UMBRELLAS. 
A large lot of new styles. Silk, Soft, glazed and thin Ilats and Caps and Umbrellas. 250 Parasols bought direct from the 
Manufacturers, and will be soid at very low piices, much under value. 
of every description in the above line called for. 
[j^-0ur Goods are mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now opening 
them with the determination to close them out immediately, at prices as low as can be bought this 
tide of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES. 
; ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
I ELLSWORTH, APRIL 8, 1859. ]1 
EMPLOYMENT. 
i (lfe«A A MONTH, AND AI.L EX- 
PE.VSES PAID.—AN AGENT i, w.nt- 
ed iu every t«-wn and oounty in the United States, 
to engage in a respectable and easy business, by 
which the above profits tuay be certainly realised. 
Fur further particulars, address l>r. J. HENRY' 
(> WARNER, corner of Broome and Meroer .Street, 
,r New York City, enclosing one postage .-tauip. 
j Lino. 2. 
j; PAPER 
HANGINGS. 
r; 2000 ROLLS 
Jl. New Style Paper Hangings from New York and 
li' Boston. aud for ?ale very low by M. HALE. 
10| 13 1 
SPRING ELASTIC BEDS 
For Summer. 
Never 81ecp on’Feathers in hot Weather. 
The und- rsigmd would respectfully announce to the p«o- 
pb 'II y. that they have pnwhM«d th 
exclusive light to Ii.aw*: and sel! Elliot's Improved spring 
IJ«d lloit ■».»., f«r this Couuty,and can afford them cheaper 
man ever l*.-lire They are light, durable, and eau be 
attac hed U* any bedstead. 
specimens ean be seen at the shop Crsxixc- 
ham, tl**worth, where ail order* will l*? tilled. 
GKO. GINNING UA M. & Co. 
Ellsworth, May 30,185). lOtf. 
Window Shade* 1 
CURTAIN PAPER j 
A new lot, joat received by 
M HALL. 
NEW BOOKS. 
The,Pillar ofFlr<> or 
ISRAELIS BONDAGE. 
by the author of the 
Prince of the House of Darid. 
rilE LADY OF THE ISLE, 
by Mrs- E. D. E. N. Southworth. 
nu t; to THE last, 
OH ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SEA 
by A. S. Roe. 
FAN K WEI; 
OR THE SAN JACINTO IN THK 
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
SPURGEONS SERMONS, 5th Serie«. 
JuH received, and for s§Ie, bjr 
11 M. HALE 
